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Foreword 
by Jimmy Carter 

Fift) year~ ago, aggresston, war crimes, and 
cnmes agamst humantty during World War ll 
gave me to the Nuremberg and Tokyo 

tribunab and sparked a movement to 1..reate the.: 
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An ICC will not he .1 panacea for all ills, but it 
wtll be good for the Umted tare~ and all nations. It 
marks the next essential step on the road to a more 
just, peaceful world, anJ the UntteJ Stare~ must 
lead the way. • 

Umversal Declaration of Human Rtghts, an 
unprecedented commitment by natiOns to freedom 
and peace. As we celebrate that milestone, we are 
challenged to create mstitutions that will rein- ~ 
vigorate the Declaration's promise. To thts end, / //;77 
formation of a permanent International Crimmal 
Court (ICC) is essential. 

Existing laws have been inadequate to prevent 
genocide and other modern-day atrocities. For 
poli tical and financial reasons, ad hoc tribunals 
mandated to address crimes in the former Yugoslavia 
and Rwanda have not fulfilled their promise~. Only a 
permanent ICC with adequate resources and a 
hroad mandate can meet expectations for JUstice, 
thereby deterring future criminal acts and encourag
ing reconciliation for past cnmes. 

On Nov. 13, 1997, The Carter Center anJ No 
Peace Without Justice brought key player~ to 
Atlanta to discuss the Untted State:-. and e~tahltsh 
ment ot a permanent ICC. As rhe final opportunity 
to prepare a draft treaty approaches 111 J unc 1998, I 
hope this report will delineate potenttal points of 
Lonsensus on major outstanding issues. 

Most agree the ICC must he mdepenJcnt, 
impartial, and able to admintster JUstice wtthour 
polincal interference. Still, It 1s far from cl!rtatn that 
negotiation:; about procedural, hudgerary, and legal 
details will produce a sound framework for its 
operation. 

Perhaps most important, the proposal to 

ubJeCt ICC JUrisdiction to review by the U.N. 
Secunty Council requires senous debate. Grammg 
the Counctl unrestricted control over prosecutions 
would undermine the ICC's very purposl!. The 
Council docs have a key role to play, hut that Jnes 
not mean it should control the ICC. 
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Preface and 
Acknowledgments 
by Harry Barnes 
Director, Conflict Resolution Program, and Chair , 
Human Rights Committee, The Carter Center 

T hrough various wars and bloody campaigns, 
often waged in the name of ethnic grudges 
and by despotic rulers, the 20th century has 

witnessed extreme indifference to human rights. 
Violations uch a genocide, war crimes, and crimes 
against humanity continue to be perpetrated. 
Perhaps most tragic, those responsible fo r such 
widespread suffering are not held accountable for 
their crimes, due to the lack of a permanent, 
effective judicial body through which justice may 
be served. 

While establishment of a permanent lntema
t ional Criminal Court (ICC) ha been ho tly de
bated for orne time, the international community, 
particularly in the human right arena, finally ha 
taken a definitive step toward creating such an 
institution. Efforts by its advocates have culminated 
in the 51st U.N. General Assembly's resolution, 
which calls for convening the Diplomatic Confer
ence in Rome in June 1998 with the mandate of 
adopting the ICC statute. 

The desire that a permanent ICC be fair, 
effective, and independent has generated numerous 
questions and controversies. In particular, concerns 
have been expresse<.l regarding the court'l> functions, 
its extent of power, it ro le in relation to the U.N. 
Security Council, anti the powers of its prosecutor. 
Despite these reservations, demand for productive, 
lasting ways to bring the e crimes' perpetrator to 
justice has increa ed. 

The Carter Center and No Peace Without 
Justice discussed these is ues at their November 
1997 conference in Atlanta, Ga. The event brought 
together representatives of government agencies, 
human rights organizations, the legal community, 

academia, and heads of state. Thi variety of partici
pants repre ents the wi<.le spectrum of thought and 
debate concerning the ICC. Conferees answered 
many questions and overall, expressed optimism. 

This document is a summary report of confer
ence proceedings. It contains excerpts of transcripts 
including a we lcome address by fo rmer U.S. Presi
dent Jimmy Carter in which he expresses his hope 
that a permanent ICC will soon be achieved. The 
report also documents the conference's many panel 
pre entation and di cussion session . It concludes 
with a postscript by M. Cherif Bassiouni, vice chair 
of the U.N. Preparatory Committee for the ICC and 
profes or at DePaul Univer ity Law School. The 
appendice contain the Atlanta Declaration-which 
set forth the goals and es entia! elements of an ICC 
and which many participants signed-as well as 
other key documents. 

H elena Nygren Krug, human rights consultant 
to The Carter Center's Conflict Resolution Program/ 
Human Rights Committee, coordinated and edited 
this report with the assistance of intern Heather 
Davies, a student at Emory University Law School. 
We al o wish to acknowledge the invaluable guid
ance of Professor Bassiouni and editorial assistance of 
Laina Wilk, Public Information, The Carter Center. 

Finally, the Center extends sincere appreciation 
to No Peace W ithout Justice for its generous sup
port, which made possible the Conference and this 
report's publication. • 
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Opening 
Jimmy Carter 

Former U.S. President and Chair, The Carter Center 

The idea of an International 
Criminal Court (ICC) has 
been in the forefront of many 

legal minds and of those committed to 
peace, justice, and human rights for 
the last 75 or more years. It was 
largely debated in an unofficial way, 
without any real opportunity to move 
toward a final decision un t il 1989, 
when Trinidad and T obago brought 
before the U.N. General Assembly a 
specific, official proposal concerning 
drugs. Since then, momentum has 
built worldwide-including this 
meeting-which may lead to an ICC 
that will fulfi ll the dreams of many of 
us. 

The Carter Center is committed 
to analyzing the world's conflicts, 
preventing as many as possible, and 
resolving others. About 110 conflicts 
exist in the world today. Of those, 7l 
last year erupted into violence, and 30 
are considered major, in which 1,000 
or more soldiers have been killed in 
combat. ln modern war, for every 
soldier killed, about nine civilians 

] immy Carter enjoys a cordial moment with A.N. R. Robinson , 
president of Trinidad and Tobago, during the ICC conference at 
The Carter Center in Atlanta, Ga. 

perish. These civilians are primarily the most de
fenseless members of a society, and they die from 
land mines, spray bullets, bombs, deliberate starva
tion, exposure to the elements, or persecution by 
authorities. 

At the Center, we also monitor human rights 
and try to intercede in some of the world's mo t 
onerous and disturbing human rights abuses. We 
have the International Human Rights Council, 
which includes about 25 human rights experts and 
activists from around the globe. We try to he pre-

emptive and prevent human rights abuses before 
they occur. We also try to be all-inclusive and work 
with each other to magnify individual efforts. 

In promoting peace, preventing war, and 
protecting human rights, there always has been a 
sad, disturbing omission: the lack of a permanent 
ICC. When Adolph Hitler's domain was destroyed 
at the end of World War II, the Nuremberg trials 
constituted some effort to punish those guilty of the 
Holocaust and other terrible crimes. Since then, that 
effort has been undertaken through an ad hoc 
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approach, which is frustrating, inadequate, and 
extremely costly in time, expend iture of personnel, 
and funding. 

The two most troubling current cases concern 
the 1994 genocide in Rwanda and the case of the 
former Yugoslavia. Culprits who have committed 
war crimes, genodde, and crimes against humanity, 
as defined by international agreements, basically 
have gone free and have been impervious to arrest, 
trial, or punishment. This sends a counterproductive 
signal. 

G iven the lack of alternatives at a war's end, 
known perpetrators of horrible h uman rights crimes 
often receive amnesty. In the former Yugoslavia and 
Rwanda, although hundreds of criminals have been 
identified, even indicted, very few have been 
brought to trial. Even among highly responsible 
nations, including some of the U.N. Security 
Coundl's permanent members, known culprits are 
given harbor and are not deli vered to authorities 
even though they have been indicted. Something 
must be done, and that is to establish a permanent 
lCC. 

[The ICC] must have global support. It 
must be independent and fair, and to be 
effective , it must be adequately financed. 

Such a court must have global support. It must 
be independent and fa ir, and to be effective, it must 
be adequately financed. It is extremely wasteful in 
monetary terms to create a special court with 
prosecutors who only investigate crimes perpetrated 
in one country or region. When I was last in Kigali, 
Rwanda, 30 full-time officials were investigating the 
crimes perpetrated. They were not organized but 
were preparing to commence tria ls in Tanzania at a 
later stage. There was no place for incarcerating the 
accused who were being delivered for the trials. The 
cost in time and delay as well as the lack of certain 
conclusion has been horrific. If we had an ICC at 

10 

that time to quickly bring those indicted to trial, we 
would have avoided many of the terrible atrocities 
that occurred in recent months in the aftermath of 
the Rwanda genocide. 

One specific controversy needs to be ad
dressed. I feel strongly that it would be a mistake to 
give the Security Council veto power over any case 
that might be brought before the ICC. Having been 
U.S. president, I know the sensitivity of a great 
country like ours, France, Russia, Great Britain, or 
China to submitting possible criminals to an interna
tional court for trial when the country feels its own 
national courts might be adequate. But if we do 
permit this loophole, it could be self-destructive. 

Suppose a nation- "Nation X"- is a penna
nent Security Council member. Suppose there were 
some criminals in Bosnia and Herzegovina or 
Croatia, and Nation X had great interest in the 
future of trade or commerce or some polit ical 
alliances with that particular country. It would be 
easy for Nation X to say "we veto the ICC's adminis
tration in that country," and that would be the end 
of it. It would be very tempting to find almost 
unlimited loopholes, as pol itical trades are made and 
sensitivities honored. 

This can not be decided at this conference. By 
June 1998, a fina l decision will be made as to 

whether there will there be an ICC. What will be its 
status? Its degree of autonomy? Its guarantee of 
fairness and effectiveness? If it can be established 
(and I pray it will be), it would be a major step 
toward preventing future wars, perhaps resolving 
some of those already under way, and protecting 
human rights everywhere. For these reasons, I 
believe this conference is important, and I hope we 
will have a clear commitment (despite some inevi
table disagreements about details), that an ICC will 
be established. • 
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Introductory Remarks 
Emma Bonino 

Commissioner, European C'ommi.-;swn for Humanitanan Affairs 

W l! havl! in front of u~ an l)h~tacle tn get to 
the June 1998 conference of plentpo
tl'nttanes 1n Romt.'. Ho\H'\'t.:r, \\1..' :1lsn 

must look hackward to see how far we have cnmL' 
and in doing so, generate some hnpl', enthustl'm, 
and tht! fedmg that we have heen effective m the 
past years. 

In 1991, the question wa~ 1f we wnuiJ have a 
permanent lnternanonal Criminal Court (ICC). 
Then, we campaigned for the aJ hoc tnhunals, 
although we were aware they were just temporary 
snlutions. We always meant them to he a step 
towarJ a permanent ICC. We have known since the 
heginning the lim1ts of the aJ hoc trihunals. The fir~t 
ltm1t 1s that such rnhunals lack the deterrence value 
we thmk 1s eo;senn.~l m pre\ cnt the fcelmg of tmpu
nity that 1-. spreadmg throughout the worlJ. AJ hoc 
trihunab .uc set up <lfter a gennCJJc has taken place. 
A permanent ICC would ~ervc as a tool of c.:ontl1ct 
or barbansm prevention. It would he nne of many 
conflict prevention wols hut a very impnrt.mt nne, 
e\ en from ,1 cultural pmnt of view, because it h,1ses 
International relations on the rule nf Ia\\, not the 
rule of the JUngle. 

The second question was: "When will WL' h;t\ L' 
a permanent ICC?" Now that we httve u dare, the 
n.:maming question 1s: "What kmJ of ICC'I" We arc 
,1( the:: stage where the internawm.d cnmmuntry 
must dt!ctde if tt truly will responJ to public expec
tation or tf tt will hide hehinJ some alihi. Hum,m 
nghts may he good for a unJay mornmg speech hut 
u de!:is-even an obstacle-for business from Mon
day to Fnday. Of cour e, there are gcopol1t1cal and 
commercial mterests tn international relations, hut 
human rights shouiJ be as important as diamonds or 
oil. We arc not saying the only guidelines should he 
human rights. Modestly, we arc saying, "Let\ have a 
balance between economic interests anJ moral 
. " ISSUes. 

Ms. Bonino introduces key issues to be discussed 
by Atlanta conference partiCipants 

That's wh) the months hefort' u~ .1re crucial to 

try to foster dtall)gue between Jtfferent posttions. 
We have room to hutld hndges from nne siJe to the 
other and to find reasonable solutions so we can tell 
the puhlic, "Thts wtll work." Then 1s, I thmk, the 
final goal. As a European commts!:iioncr for humani
tarian affatrs, I wtll continue to endeavor to make 
av:ulablc emergency aid for vtcttms of complex 
v1olent cnse!:i whenever called upon to do so. One of 
my most important responsihilittes is ro assist in 
prevention. That ts why on a personal level, as a 
citizen of the world, and as a humanitarian commis
sioner, I attach such enormous value to this cam
paign. 

The ICC must he independent, impartial, 
effective, and fair. Many 4uestions remain, but we J 
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a ll must play whatever part we can in ensuring a 
good outcome. We owe this as a tribute to victims 
of crimes past and present and as a warning to those 
watching [Bosnian Serb leader] Radovan Karadi ch 
and who might be tempted into copycat crimes. 
This is the snowball effect. Impunity is becoming 
contagious. Everyone thinks they can Jo whatever 
they want without adequate reaction from the 
international community. 

Re istance from some U.N. member state!> will 
never be overcome, but we cannot wait for 180 
tares to agree. We must set in mot ion a dynamic 

process in which we hope everybody will join. • 
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The First Panel 

Morton lla[J,erin, senzor vice Jn-esidcnc of the Twentieth Century Fund, moderated the first panel, whtch 
featured discu.ssiom on ICC jurisdictwn and the role of the ICC prosecutor. Excerpts from some paneltsts' speeches 
(ollow. 

Professor Basszounz stands he fore the U.N. fiag in Saraje·vo' s 
arrporL He led the L' N mwsti,(!ation of war crimes m the fcmner 
Yu,[!oslavia. 

M. Cheri£ Bassiouni 
\'tee Chatr. l N. PrepCom for the ICC 

H O\V effecttve, impartial, fair, and indepen
dent will the International Criminal Court 
(ICC) be? Th1~ 1s a big challenge. We must 

not establ1~h mstttutions that ra1se hope that JU~ttcc 
will he ach1eved Without bemg able to fulfill this 
expecratmn. We also must not have mstttutilllb ltkc 
those m rhe former Yugoslavia and Rwanda, 
whtLh -notwithstanding some of rh~:1r accomp-

li~hments, particularly in Yugoslavta-have heen far 
short of the mtemational community's expectations. 

We must not create "Potempkin" tribunals 
[facades ·er up to hide an undesirable condition]. 
We must ensure rhe!->e tribunab wtll not be mampu
lated for poltttcal purposes, or they will create a 
~ense of inJuStice. Anstotle taught us, "Ju~tice 15 to 

rrear like case5 in a like manner and unlike cases in 
an unlike manner." Thus, to have the world support 
a permanent ICC's decbions, the ICC must rise in 
the public's perceptton ali hrl\ mg achu.:ved a certam 
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level of impartiality, independence, and fairness. 
Any of us involved in investigative work in 

criminal law know well the issue is not when you 
proceed at a trial but whether you have the evi
dence . Whether you have the evidence depends on 
how fast you can secure it, how effective your means 
and resources are, and how capable you arc of 
transforming that evidence into something usable in 
court and durable. 

The principle questions are ... 
What crimes should be included? 
How should those crimes be defined? 
What jurisdictional trigger mechanisms 
will there be? And what is the 
prosecutor's role? 

The issues posed by the lCC statute can be 
divided into two categories: technical and sub tan
rive. 

Technical issues usually provide the ideal 
opportunity for those wishing to delay things for 
political reasons. Although it appears that rules of 
procedure have little political content, those want
ing to delay the process usually fight battles on rules 
of procedure rather than on substance. Therefore, 
one technique is to burden the rules of procedure 
with a very long list of provisions, which delays the 
process and makes the tribunal ineffective as a 
functioning institution. 

There are other technical issues of a more 
substantive nature, such as those of general prin
ciples of crimina l responsibility. The U.N. General 
Assembly has 185 members, most of who are diplo
mats. With all due respect to diplomats, they are not 
the ideal type of experts to deal with the complex 

dogmatic and doctrinal quc ·t ions of criminal 
responsibil ity in common law and civilist o r Ger
manic legal systems. Consequently, we either get 
bogged down with detail, or we fall to the lowest 
common denominator, without being able to move 
very fast. That too is something that can be over
come. 

The principle questions are of a technical as 
well as political nature. They arc: What crimes 
should be included? How should those crimes be 
defined? What jurisdictional trigger mechanisms will 
there be? And what is the pro ecutor's role? 

There are three core crime -genocide, crimes 
against humanity, and war crimes. There is no 
difficulty defining genocide because of the Geno
cide Convention: However, this Convention has 
loopholes, as it does not protect social and political 
groups. Thus, one can make the case that 40 
percent of the population killed in Cambodia do 
not fall under genocide because members of the 
same ethnic group killed each other for political 
rather than ethnic or religiou reasons. Unfortu
nately, we will not be able to plug that loophole, 
because states do not want to a lter the Convention. 

C rimes against humanity go back to 

Nuremberg Charter Article 6c, which has certain 
weaknesses in terms of the principles of legality. We 
should define it more specifically to avoid the claim 
that one does not know the content of murder, 
extermination, deportment, enslavement, and other 
inhumane acts. 

War crimes present the most serious problem, 
not only from a definitional point of view, bur also 
from a political perspective. Many militaries, 
includ ing those of the major power , want to be 
immune from having to be brought before an ICC. 
Military personnel want to make sure that if their 
government puts them in harm' way and limits 
their abi lity to act in particular peacekeeping and 
peacemaking operations, they will not ultimately 

• The Convention on the Prevention and Puni hment of the Crime of Genocide, U.N. Genera l Assembly resolution 260 
A (Ill), Dec. 9, 1948. 
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hear the brunt of criminal respomibiliry for situ<l
ttons over which they may nor have had control. 
Abo, they do no t want to suffer the embarrassment 
of having the military's honor dragged before an 
ICC hccausc :mml.! trigger-happy soldtcr LlHTinHtti.!J 
.m infrac.tton of the laws of war. 

orne of these concerns arc legitimate, some 
are not. Thl.! legttimate ones are addressi.!J hy the 
wnc.ept that pnorit) of jurisdtct1on ts gtvcn to 

nattonal systems, provided these nattonal systems 
Me capable and willmg to carr) out the ohligatton. 
For statl.!s unable or unwillmg to carr} out their 
obltgattons, JUrisdtctlon will shtft to the ICC. How
ever, the ICC will nor a sume jun diction tpso facto. 
The prm.ecutor wtll have to go to a three- or five
member chamber of the court to get approval, so 
there wtll he adequate balance and judic ia l safe
guards. Any con cerns about major powers' militaries 
sho uld be allayed by this and other protections that 
will form an overa ll matrix of afeguards. 

[A]ctions should be brought to the ICC 
by referrals from the Security Council and 
U.N. member states, but the prosecutor 
should have the right to investigate. 

There are other 1ssues regarding war crunes 
The Geneva Conventions clearly dcfmc what grave 
breaches are. llowever, we lack definition~ for 
customary laws of armed conflict. We .tlso are 
LllncerneJ ahout whether cenain prohthltlons, such 
.Is usc of chemical weapons under the hioll1gical 
weapons convention, should stand on their own as a 
speuftc. treaty, or whether they should fall under the 
general headmg of weapons that cause unncce:.sary 
pam anJ suffering, whtch are part of the cu:.tnmaf} 
laws of armed conflict. 

Definitions a:.tde, the problem rcmam~ wtth 
aggre:.sion. Do we leave thts c rime m or not? [, ee 
page 22 for G!.!nl.!ral DiscussiOn on Aggress ton.] I( 
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left in, would it he subject to Security Council 
action? I don't think we shou ld rule hack on 
Nuremberg and T okyo [tribunals set up after World 
War II] and a ll the gams we have maJe. Therefore, I 
think aggression should stay. The question is should 
aggression stay only symbnlically, as part of the 
ICC's jurisdiction but not defineJ, remanJing 
Jefinition tor the first five-year review? Or should we 
tackle the 1ssue of aggesstun now? I prefer to put it 
in, mamtatn the <;ymholtsm, ;-md remand It tn five 
years. 

Last, let me address the independence of the 
prosecutor. I thmk acttons should be brough t to the 
ICC by referrals from the Secun ty Council and U.N. 
member states, but the prosecutor should have the 
right to investigate. However, this right is subject to 
an indic tment approved by a three- ur five-judge 
chamber of the court. Thus, the prosecutor will not 
he the most powerfu l man or woman in the world, 
because these judges will review his/her work. 

Also important i the concern we have about 
not giving the Counc il or any member sta te veto 
power over the prosecutor\ actiOn. • 
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David Scheffer 
Assistant Secretary, Ambassador ac Large for War 
Crimes Issues 

I n his Sept. 22, 1997, speech at the U.N. 
General Assembly, U.S. President Bill Clinton 
said, "Before the century ends, we should 

establish a permanent International Criminal Court 
(ICC) to prosecute the most serious violations of 
humanitarian law." The president's vision reflec ts 
our longstanding fundamental position in support of 
a fair, effective, and efficient court and emphasizes a 
rapid timetable for its establishment. 

As we approach the 21st century, individuals 
of whatever societal rank who participate in serious, 
widespread violations of international humanitarian 
law must no longer act with impunity. T he time has 
come to move with determination toward establish
ing an ICC that serves as a deterrent and mecha
nism of accountability in years to come. 

The United States will continue to play a 
major role in negotiations and in Rome (June 
1998). U.S. participation in an established , perma
nent ICC will be essential to its effec tiveness. 
History has shown that when new international 
institutions begin without full U.S. participation
like the League of Nations-they can fail. When 
they start with U.S. Leadership-like the United 
Nations, the ad hoc war crimes tribunals, and the 
new organization for the prohibition of chemical 
weapons-they can succeed. Creation of a fair, 
effective, efficient court is within reach. A ll govern
ments and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) 
engaged in this historic endeavor must proceed with 
realistic expectations about its functions and struc
ture. 

I wish to discuss parts of the U.S. government 
position that most concern NGOs and govern
ments. Many provisions in the LCC draft statute are 
being negotiated in a collaborative, productive 
manner, and considerable progress is being made. 
The U.S. delegation has been a leading influence in 
drafting general principles of criminal law and court 
procedures. These are no small tasks, because we try 
to resolve differences between common and civil 

law systems. Also, much progress had been made on 
definitions of crimes consti tuting ICC jurisdiction, 
which must reflect well-accepted principles of 
criminal law as they apply to individuals. 

There is a tendency in negotiations to trans
form human rights principles and prohibitions on 
states into new criminal law principles. However, 
this treaty-making excursus cannot become a law
making one. The trea ty must reflect current interna
tional cr iminal law, not what we hope or confidently 
predict may one day become criminal law. Our 
national legislatures will have to be convinced that 
indiv iduals prosecuted by the permanent ICC are 
being accused of well-established crimes, not viola
tions of principles which, well-intentioned and 
important as they are, are prohibitions rather than 
crimes. 

The pennanent ICC should not take 
national courts' place in handling 
everyday cases . Rather, it should be a 
significant, powerful international 
mechanism to deal with situations of 
exceptional seriousness and magnitude. 

The permanent ICC should not take national 
courts' place in hand ling everyday cases. Rather, it 
should be a significant, powerful international 
mechanism to deal with situations of exceptional 
seriousness and magnitude. Thus, there should be 
some overall threshold of seriousness and magnitude 
to meet before one sets in motion its considerable 
and expensive mach inery. Realistically, the LCC 
neither can nor should be called on to deal with 
every unpunished crime, however desirable that 
might be. 

How the ICC initiates cases remains controver
sial. One group of governments and many NGOs 
argue for an independent prosecutor with unfettered 
authority to investigate and prosecute any indi-

B 
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v1dual anywhere. Another important 
group of governments bclieYe:-. tl!:> 

~trongly th<tt multiple ~tares must con
sent heforc the pm:;ecuror can act. 
There should be a n11l.ldle ground. 

The United States and others h:ne advanced ,, 
third viewpoint: The U.N. Secunt'y Counul should 
play an e<>senti;ll rule 111 a rngger meLhamstn, where 
the prosecutor wnuld exerctse considerable tnJcpen
dence. This pusition is snmcrtmes misunderstood 
nnd misrepresented, sn l want to by It our clearly. 

The U.S. goYernment hclic\ es the pro:;ccutnr 
should initiate investigations and prosecutions of 
mdtviduals, provided the court is sl'l:l·d with an 
overall situation or matter meamng umt11lt or 
arroory for adjudication. We [the Un1ted States] 
emphasize that the state party should h,l\'e to refer .t 

situation or matter to the ICC. The state party 
would not lodge a complaint against one or more 
individuals, as the Internationa l Law Commission 
draft statute currently envisions but nfren seem~ to 

he taken for granted. 
An mdividual state should not he able to 

lht)ose who to investigate and then d1ctate th1s to 

the prosecutor hy filing a selccttve complaint. 
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Individual complaint~ by states parties can only lead 
to highly_ poltticized behavior hy govt:rnmcnts, 
hecause they target individual suspects following 
cursory mvesttgattotb nr Ill) invesrigarinns at all. 

Our propo:-.al fur ~tate parties Wt)uld he s1milar 
to the Council's referral procedure, whit..h 1s accepr
<lble to a w1de range of gnvernmcnt::.. Howen:r, 1f 
the situation referred hy the state pan y ro rhe ICC 
concerns a dispute nr situation pertaining to interna
tional peace or secunry With wh1ch the Council is 
dealing, the Cuunul ~hnuld approve referral ot the 
enti re s1tuat1nn to the ICC. Thb would rl'Cognl;:e 
the Council's re~ponsihilities under Its U.N Charter. 
In 1nnst cases, the Counc1l's decision ltkely would 
affect the referral's timing and not permanently deny 
the referral. Once a rderral goes to the ICC, the 
Council would not review individual cases brought 
by the prosecutor. The Council would not have 
veto power over ,my md1vidual case. 

Our proposal mirrors the practice nt the ad hoc 
international war crimes tribunals. The prosecutor 
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would have wide discret ion within the perimeters of 
the situation he/she is charged to investigate by 
either the Council or a state party, just as Justice 
Louise Arbour now does in the tribunals. Many have 
po inted to Justice Arbour's independent position as 
a model for the kind of functioning prosecutor for 
the permanen t ICC. 

The United States has reserved taking a 
position on the issue of state consent for individual 
cases until debate on the Council's role and 
complimentarity settles. Complimen tarity- or 
appropriate deferral to national jurisdiction- is of 
great importance to our government. Negotiations 
on this are proceeding welL However, if the U.S . 
position on the Council's role does not attract more 
support, our government will need to look more 
seriously at other procedures to provide appropriate 
safeguards for U .S. interests. 

What are those interests? First, we want to 
ensure that anyone who commits war crimes against 
the U.S. military is investigated and prosecuted. We 
want to ensure that ICC protections also apply to 
our forces. The benefit of a properly structured ICC 
will be its potential for helping to protect our 
military from war c rimes by deterrence and enforce
ment of the law. 

Complimentarity---or appropriate 
deferral to national jurisdiction- is of 
great importance to our government. 

Second, the ICC must be effect ive and cred
ible. The argument that it will be ineffective if the 
Council has an important role in its work is ex
tremely shortsighted and oblivious to what the court 
will require to function effectively. 

Third, the ICC must not become a po litical 
weapon used perhaps with the best intentions to 
interfere with important Council efforts to 
strengthen international peace and security. 

Fourth, the United States has an important 
responsibility as a permanent Council member to 
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engage in efforts to maintain or restore internationa l 
peace and security. In the post-Cold War world , the 
U.S. military is called on to undertake missions 
under U .N. authority, to carry out Council man
dates, to fulfill commitmen ts to the North American 
Treaty O rganization (NATO ), to help defend our 
allies and friends, to achieve humanitarian objec
t ives includ ing protect ion of h uman rights, to 
combat international terrorism, to rescue Americans 
and others in danger, and to prevent proliferation or 
use of weapons of mass destruction . 

No other government shoulders the 
burden of international security as 
ours does. 

No other governmen t shoulders the burden of 
in ternational security as ours does. Many others 
participate in our military alliances, such as NATO, 
and a much larger number of governments partici
pate in U.N. and other multinational peacekeeping 
operations. It is in these governmen ts ' in terests that 
the personnel of their m ilitaries and civilian com
mands be able to fulfill the ir legitimate responsibili
t ies without unjustified exposure to criminal legal 
proceedings . 

There is legitimate concern that an indepen
dent prosecutor would have free re ign to probe into 
all decision-making processes in military actions 
anywhere, at anytime, and under any circumstances. 
It would be a profound mistake to assume that such 
concern should inhibit establishing a permanen t 
ICC. Rather, it should be an essen t ial factor in 
determining an ICC's jurisd iction and functioning. 

Two final points: Some governments and 
NGOs include aggression in the ICC's jurisdiction , 
which is understandable in ligh t of Nuremberg. 
However, it is not realistic at th is t ime. There is no 
broadly accepted defin ition of aggression for indi
vid ual criminal culpability. Advocates for including 
this undefined crime also sho uld consider seriously 
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whether mcludmg 1t will impo e unneces~MY ri-.b 
on, and rhus mhibit the use of, mtl1tary force:- that 
the mternnttonal community calls on for rough 
assignments. The ICC's establishment will he de
h1yed if efforts continue to include this cnme, and 
the numher of countries joining the rrcnry will 
deuea~e. 

We c:annot lose sight of the cons1Jernhlc assets 
the ec.unty CounCil can bring co a permanent ICC. 
The Council already has shown willingness to 

delegate w an mdependent prosecutor wholesale 
conflicts and arrocitie to inve tigate. The ICC will 
no doubt look to the Council to enforce 1ts orders in 
some Circumstances. There will he umes when the 
ICC wtll want the Council's power to enforce Its 

order . If the world 1· seeking to estahlbh a truly 
effective, busy permanent court, then the Counc1l's 
role IS vita l. This ts not "mission imposs1hlc," nor is it 
a matte r of ignoring reality and creating a theoreti
cally independent court. We are confident that with 
an acceptable outcome to the negotiations and 
ult imatel y with U.S. Senate support, we will ::.ee a 
permanenr ICC with strong U.S. partiCipatio n hy 
the end of th is century. • 

THE CARTER CENTER I 
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Michael Posner 
Executive Director, Lawyers Committee 
for Human Rights 

I want to respond to David Scheffer and raise 
some questions. Before doing that 1 want to te ll 
an instructive anecdote. A friend of mine, who 

works at Amnesty International, recently visited 
Liberia with a long I ist of points to raise with leaders 
of that omcwhat shaky government. 

The leader , who repre ent various military 
faction , ·aid, "We're not interested in your ltst. 
We're interested in one thing. We've been sittmg 
here in the only hotel in Monrovia where we can get 
CNN on the ~arellire di h, and we've been warchmg 
this case from the Hague of a man named Dusko 
T ac.:lich [a erbian restaurant owner]. We want to 

know: Is the tribunal that is prosecuting him comi ng 
to Monrovia?" 

1t i::, nor. However, this provides an interesting 
illustration of the potentia l effect of a mean ingfu l 
independent International C riminal Cou rt (ICC). 
With such a court, people in distant places have 

Michael Posner 
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Carter Center. 
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hope that there may be ju rice, there may be a break 
in the cycle of impunity, and omeone may be held 
responsible for his/her actions. This is the fi rst step 
towarJ using justice as a means to peace and recon
ciliat ion. Our objective is to recreate that scene 
globnlly, so leaders and authorities are aware an ICC 
may one Jay come to the ir homes to look at their 
ac rions. 

First, regard ing the U . . government's role, I 
want to echo Ambassador cheffer. The United 

rates has played an important, active role in the 
debate and in many respect has been a leader. Mr. 

cheffer spelled out U .. interests, with which 1 
agree. They include: 

1) An effective, credible ICC that is not used 
as a political weapon. 

2) Effective procedures for those who commit 
violations against U.S. service personnel and a fair 
process in such cases. 

3) An ICC without capacity fo r unjustifieJ 
exposure to criminal procedures for U .. or other 
multilateral military operations. 

B----
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Thb debate has three elemt!nts. FiN, there ts 
rhe notton of rt!asonable safe~ruard for U.S. or other 
~oldters engaged m legiumatt! pt!acekeepmg or other 
mdnary operanons around the world. I agree 1\'lth 
Pn.!sldcnt Carter that we should find a wa~ to 
pro\'lde nt!c.cssnl) safeguards to addrt!::.s U .. mter
l'sts nutsidc the U.N Security Counul. 

The human nghts community bdit!ves that 
measures are built into the draft stature under rht! 
gutsc of cnmplimennmty to rhe effect that tf a 
national legal system 1s operatmg and capable of 
trying 1ts people, the ICC doesn't havt! a role. O nly 
when a national legal system is unable (certainly not 
the case for the Umted States) or unwilling, wou ld 
an internat ional prosecution occur. I question how 
much this notion-th at American service personnel 
should not unJustifiably be brought before the 
tribunal-is at the center of the problem. 

[H]ow do you create an ICC that not 
only is independent and fair but also 
is perceived by the world as being so? 

The ..,cconJ an:a to wh1ch Ambassador cheffer 
,llluJeJ ts the c.:JUestion of priorit)·"etting llr admmis
trati\'e h1J. Thts is a hig world With many problems. 
The question 1s: Ho"" Joes an ICC md its prosecu
tor work wnh limned resources rn rake on really btg 
1:-.sues? We don't need to say that the Security 
Counc il has 10 hl! thl! political filter f1lr wh1ch cases 
ger taken up. Hm.\e\er, thts que::.non of resources 1s 
legitimate: How dl)es an ICC and irs prosecutllr 
opl!rate in a compl icated world with dtffkult situa
tions and Judge what to do first anJ when? I'd be 
Interested to know the extent to whtch the U .S. 
government has thought about that and how large a 
factor resources arc. 

Third, although never spelled out, I think the 
U nited States and some of the Council's permanent 
members would like to control the international 
process. We see this in various guises, but many 
stares have an underlying concern that this is parr of 
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a h1gger package, where the United States and other 
big powers have om.• s~:t of rules and the rest of the 
world has another Whether that's rrue or not, It ts a 
percl!ption. 

Bcmg ddiherardy conscious, we shou ld discuss: 
How Jo you lrasc that perceptiun, and how Jo you 
crcarc an ICC that nor only is mdependent and fair 
bur abo 1 percel\'ed hy the world a:-. heing so? 

I urge us to unrangll! these thret: plllnts to 

generate some practiL,ll ""·'Ys forward. I hope we find 
alternative~ to the Council's pos1t1on, which hy 
definition makes dtfficult the perception that this is 
a tair and independent process. • 
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General Discussion 
on Aggression 

Conferees discussed the issue of including the crime of aggression in the ICC's jurisdiction. Paraphrases of 
remarks made by some of the participants follow. 

Benjamin Ferencz 
Former Chief U.S. Prosecutor for N uremburg 
War Crimes Tribunal 

I am concerned about exclud ing the crime of 
aggression from the International C riminal 
Court's (ICC) jurisdiction. T o do so is a 

repudiation of the United States and its policy at 
Nuremberg, which listed aggressive war as the 
primary crime, as confirmed by the judgment of the 
Nuremberg tribunal itself and ratified by the U.N. 
General Assembly. lf we exclude aggression, we will 
make a short-term gain and a erious long-term 
mistake. 

Aggression is the upreme international crime. 
lt can be defined more clearly than crimes against 
humanity. T he fact that fewer states may be willing 
to ratify the ICC (which would delay the process of 
establishing an ICC) applies to crimes besides 
aggression as well as to other contentious issues. If 
we want to live in a more peaceful world, we must 
get out of this war ethic. The notion that we must 
preserve the right to make war and stop trying to 
make it illegal is very dangerous in this nuclear age. 

David Scheffer (in response) 
Assistant Secretary, Ambassador at Large for 
War Crimes Issues 

The United States has tried to define ag
gression for purposes of individual criminal 
culpability, but those efforts constantly break 

down because of an attempt to throw "the kitchen 
sink" into what is regarded as aggres ion. States are 
nor willing to specify what is not aggression, which is 
very important to the United States. 
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Military forces today operate in a new context. 
They are expected to be involved in things that they 
were not in 1946. Humanitarian intervention always 
raises the charge of aggress ion. Once you determine 
what it means for a state to commit aggression, how 
do you decide if an individual is criminally culpable 
of committing that crime? Also, how do you ac
count for all the activities that mili tary forces need 
to undertake in today's world ? It may benefit those 
who are seeking a definition of aggression to focus 
on what it means to commit a crime of aggression 
alone rather than trying to throw in "the kitchen 
sink." 

I think this issue should be worket! further, and 
it should be the subject of the ICC's first rev iew. l 
do not think most nations are ready to accept 
aggression in the ICC's statute, as l do not see 
empirical evidence for that. 

M. Cheri£ Bassiouni 
Vice Chair, U.N. PrepCom for the ICC 

T he General Assembly took 22 years to arrive 
at a definition of aggression in 1974, and it is 
a hodge-podge compromise of a laundry list 

of what could or could not be the ca e. As a 
solution to the variety of problems raised by 
aggres ion, its definition, and its specific contents, l 
suggest identifying one or two specific egregious 
types of acts of aggression on which everybody can 
agree. 

We should focus on those as a first step without 
going through a long laundry list including block
ade and training of irregu lars, etc. After that, you 
still must work on the relationship of the U.N. 
Security Council and the ICC prosecutor. • 
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General Discussion on 
the Role of the U.N. Security Council 

Ccmf~rees aLm dtscussed che role the U.N. Security Council would play re~ardinR the ICC. Paraphrases of 
n:marb made hy some of the partictfJcmts folbu!. 

]imm)' Cartl.'r speaks w conference participants while Emma 
Bonmo ( smin}!) and Morwn llalpenn look on 

David Scheffer 
A.\.\Lstclnt .Sec.....,.eta1), Amhmsador at Lar~e for 
\X'(.n Cnmes Issue.\ 

T he U.N. ~ecunry Council should not hav1.: 
vern power for any individual case hwughr 
to the Intemallonal Crimmal Court (ICC) 

by ir~ prosecutor. The Umted rates Joesn 'r rh tnk 
the Counul has the functton of\ ltotng that kmJ of 
professtonal conduct hy the prosecutor. If ,1 swte 
party refer~ an entire confltc[ or atroctty to the ICC 
prosecutor for investigation anJ pros~:cuttun of 

mdiviJuab, and tf the Councd ts dealing with it 
under tt~ Charter responsihdities, then it i~ 

tmportant fnr the Cnunul t\1 look at rhar referral
of the entire situatil1n, not against an indtviJual
.mJ judge whether it ~houiJ proceed co the ICC. 

There is a presumption that the Councd should 
not he a player in the process, that it's tainted, that 
1t negatively influences rhe proces~. and rhus, that 
we should avoid and m.ugm,tll:e 1t .Is much as 
possthle. Hmvever, the United tares duesn't see tt 
that wat. lr regards the Counul as .m dfective 
engine for the referral proLess, nnt only w hring new 
business tn the ICC hut to enforce current business. 
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l would like to see the Council and the ICC 
work in collaboration. For example, on Nov. 30, 
1990, the Council adopted a resolution that gave 
[Iraqi President] Saddam Hussein 60 days to pull out 
of Kuwait, and at the end of that time, all means 
were authorized to make him do so. I think the 
Council, under these circumstances, would have 
said to the ICC: "For these 60 days, back off, and 
give him incentive to pull out. Don't box him in 
further." At the end of that period, if he did not pull 
out, the Council should have said: "Full team 
ahead; pro ecute the heck out of him." 

The alternative to the Council ignoring its 
Charter re ponsibilities and not being a political 
filter places the issue of political determination in 
judges' hands. Should judges make political deci
sions of this magnitude, where an entire situation or 
conflict is the issue of what goes before the court? O r 
should the Council, engaged with that confl ict as a 
political body, make these decisions? 

The Council is a collective body, and even 
with veto power, the United States has to garner 
enough votes to prevail in terms of affirmative 
resolutions by the Council. It's a much more collec
tive decision-making process than that of a ingle 
tate govern ment that suddenly decides to pro ecute 

a group of individuals. 

The U.S. proposal says the Council could deal 
with other situations besides C hapter VII of the 
U.N. Charter. Once interest builds about the 
overa ll concept of the Council's role, we would 
happily engage in detai led discussions about what it 
means to deal with "a situation," but it would 
involve both Chapter VI and VII. 

Regarding the S ingapore proposal, it does not 
go far enough, because the United States takes 
·eriously the privileges that the Council's permanent 
members have, one of which is a right of veto. It is 
important that if the United States can exercise 
veto power as a permanent Counci l member, that it 
is deeply engaged in handling a situation and cannot 
garner nine votes (or the other ·uper majority of 
votes that will accrue with an expanded Council). 

There is a perception that the United States 
wants to control the ICC through the Council. In 
fact, the United States is working hard to expand 
the Council so its membership is more representa
tive of the developing world. An expanded Council 
would help it avoid the perception that it i biased 
as a Western institution. 

We must work from the premise that there is a 
ro le for the Council, and we should build a bridge 
between the i ue's different ides. 

A conferee asked Ambassador Scheffer if the United States saw any limits in 
U.N. Security Council criteria in determining whether the ICC should stay its 
hand in a case like South Africa, where it was decided to handle serious abuses 
through a truth commission. A paraphrase of his response follows . 

First, the threshold mu t be reached that this is on the Council's agenda. 
Second, the issue is whether or not there would be formal ubmi sion of 
atrocities by a state party to the ICC. If so and if the Council was seized with 

the matter, then, of course, the Council would have to make a determination. 
Each case would have to be looked at on its own merits. • 

~-----------(J------------~ 
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Bertie Ramcharan 
Dr. Ramchamn spoke m hrs personal capacrcy. 

Perpetrators of heinous crimes should he 
hrought ro JUStice nationally, and if n\H, then 
internationally. lr is acceptable as a propos

Ition that the Council should be able to send cases 
w the ICC, hut l question 1ts neces~my a~ pol1cy. 
The Counc.d\ record of dealing with human nghts 
1~sues is hm1red, .md it is exceedingh prudent anJ 
Jefens1ve in lb h.mdling of such Issues. 

Vanous mternational msrrumental1tie~ exist 
that 1dennfy situanom of mass1ve, flagrant human 
rights \'lolcuiom, ..,uch as the U. . Comm1ssllm on 
Human Rights, ItS expert and treaty-based hod1es, 
and Its high commissioner for human right!-.. For 
example, in an extcn ive 1978-79 investigation, a 
U.N. special rapporteur found there had been "auto
genocide" in Cambodia. Hence, l suggest other 
instrumenta li t ies than the Council should be able to 

refer cases to the 1 CC. 

Michael Posner 
Executn·e Drrecwr, Latc:yers Commrtcee for 
Human Rights 

For the ICC to be effective and pcrce1vcd .1s 

independent in pro\'iding justice, the pm
'>ccuror mu!'!t he able ru initiate investigations 

and pursue cases. We should ha\'e an ohJCCti\L' 
standard thar appl1es across the board. lhving to 

hring a situat ion ro the Council before the 
prosecutor can hegm initiating an investigation 
funJamentt~lly undercuts that assumption. Thus, m 
effect, a politiLal body would select the ~ttuanons in 
wh1c.h the prosecutor c:ould get rnvolved. 

The fact that the Un1ted rates has tme \·ero 
vote m the Council means no situation can he 
investigated if the Untted rates opposes 1t. Th1s 1s a 
dcbrl1tanng constraint, and we need to figure out an 
alternative. There ts a broad pubhc perception that 
the Untted tares wants to control when Amencans 
wdl be brought to the ICC. ls there a clear, transpar
ent process and standard by which that determina-
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tion will he made? The same swnJard must apply to 
everyone regardless of nationality in an open and 
transparent way. 

We need to separate legal and political reali
ties. The terms "unavailable" or "unwilling" concern 
only countries whose JUStice system has broken 
down. Neither term will affect Amencans who 
Lommlt war cnmes. In legal .md pracncal terms, the 
ICC \\ 1ll not affect the U .. military JUstice syc;rem. I 
fear en. Jesse Helms [R-N.C.] and other U .. 
leader:; who say, "No Amencan snldter should go 
before th1s court, penod," hecau~e if .1 svstem docs 
not have neutral, objective cnrena apphcd m a 
JUdtciOU:> manner, it lacks cred1hil1tv. 

M. Cheri£ Bassiouni 
Professor Bassiouni offered input in light of his 
exf>eriences as former chair of the U. N . in ves cigacion of 
war crimes in the f01mer Yugoslavia. 

I t is important to distinguish between rnve:;t
igations and prosecutions while sifting through 
the Council's various functions under its Chap

ter VI or Vll authonr~. 
Also, the ICC prosecutor needs more flexlbrl

iry .lt the mvesttgatol) sragL w gather C\ 1denc.e and 
should he more \'igilanr ar returning an md1ctmcnr 
.md hcgmnmg prosecution. 

We must minlmtzc thl' d1spanry of treatment ot 
like situations. For mstance, the Counul can dec1Jc 
to not proceed w1th prosecurron or to suspend It 
without jeopardizing the integrity of tht.: judicial 
process, provided proper evidence is gathered. 
Collection of evidence could threaten a delicate 
political s1tuat1on. Prosecutors make Jrscretronary 
decisions daily <lS to when to act nnd whether rn acr 
w1th high or low visibli1ty. 

The case of Saddam Hussem 1~ <111 example of 
when the Counctl d1d not act rn the hest mterest of 
just1ce, as 1t failed to reach an agreement (for 
economiC and political reasons) whetht!r to im·e"tl
gatc, let alone pro ecute, aJdam Hussein and his 
regtmc in rhe war with Iran, against h1s own people, 
and against Kuwait. 
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Roy Lee 
Mr. Lee spoke in his personal capacity. 

Complimentarity is one hurdle the ICC must 
overcome before it can exerc ise jurisdict ion. 
Under the current proposal, the territorial 

state (the state in which the individual committed 
the crime) must con em to the ICC's jurisdic tion. 

The Councd can play a critica l role by bring
ing hu · ine · to the ICC. With C hapter Vll , a case 
could be compulsorily brought before the ICC, 
including some instances where the ICC could not 
otherwi e exercise jurisdict ion. 

The ICC wtll need a certain number of ratifica
tions before it can begin operation. Thus, if the 
Council refers a case, one should consider whether 
that could trigger early operation of the ICC, even 
without the requisite number of ratificat ions. • 

t)---
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The Second Panel 

~arry Barnes, director of The Carter Center'., Con.fliu Resolution Program and chair of it.~ Human R1~;hts 

Committee, moderated the ~ecorul panel, wh1ch featured di.\Cussiom on national security, terrorism, the Amencan 
Bar Assonaticm, and complemcntanty. Paraphrrucs of excerf>ts from some panelists' speeches follow. 

Eric Schwartz 
Spwal Assistant w the President and Senwr Director, 
Democracy, Human Rights, and Humanlca,·ian Affairs, 
Nauonal Security Council 

I want to reiterate U.S. Pre:.idenr Btl! Clmron's 
commttment to e:.tabli:.hing an lntemanonal 
Criminal Court (ICC). His comments ar rh~ 

U.N. Genera l A::.sembly reaffi rmed our message to 

the international community and to those of us in 
government that we should redouble cfforr · to bring 
the negotiations to a successful concluston. T here b 
no great mystery here. T he tension we confront 1s 
simple and straightforward in pursuing the objective 
of an ICC: just how much soveretgnt) are we willing 
to cede? 

It is beu\Use we take internmional law and the 
commitments mrn whtch we enter so -.eriously and 
hecause we are committed to the ICC process that 
thts ts .1 <.mical ljuestion for the Untted Stan!'. 
DavtJ Scheffer and ~)ther U .. government officiab 
haw desc.rihed .,ome of the tough que.,nom unJerly 
mg that baste tssue. How do we create an effective 
ICC while prcscrvmg the U.N. ecumy Counctl's 
pnmary rcspnnsthility for tntemattnnal peace ,md 
-.ecuriry tssut!s and while protecting u S. go\'em
ment personnel from frivolous complamts! 

Some of the national secumy concerns we 
<..onfront m dunking about the ICC are not unique 
tt> the U.S. government, while others may be. 1 will 
here describe some issues that come up in internal 
discussions as they inevitably affect U .S. govern
ment thinking. 

First and perhaps most important, we have a 
national secunty mterest in an effective ICC that, 
through it!. very extstence, helps deter \\ar cnme-., 

genocide, and cnmes agamst humanity The ICC 
should encourage accountabthty, which has proven 
necessary for polincal reconctliatinn. As we have 
learned in Hatti, El alvador, Guarcmal.1, Bosnia, 
Rwanda, and many other countries, peace without 
justtce---even when not much more than a modicum 
of justice-can mvtte m tabtltty and unrest. Whtlc 
the quest for JUstice can and does unpose strams on 
fragile societies in transition, promoting accoumabil
ity can enhance the likelihood that pol itical transi
tions offer long-term stability. This is a profound 
national security objective and one that President 
Clmton and his senior advisors well recognt:e. 

A second fundamental national secumy 
objective is to have an ICC that wdl promote our 
worldwide effort--our policy-to promote democ
racy and respect for the rule of law. This effort may 
he mottvatcd hy altruism, hut it also ts explt<..nly and 
tmpltcttl) mformed h'r our convtction th.lt a com
munity of democracies is ml)re amen.thk· ro U '. 
"L'CUnt'r mtere'>ts. As [T nnadad anJ T<)"'ago] Presi
dent A.N.R. Rohmson satd, "[We neeJJ c1 C\lllrt that 
promotes the ideal of equality, encourages respect 
for democratic pnnctplcs, and reduce-. qnKt>~m 
:thour democratic processes ... 

These "procourt ohjecnves" <..nextst anJ .tre, m 
times, ,n tension wtth others. Ftrst, the <lhjccti\e of 

an effecnve, functioning Secunty Council is ro 
mamrain peace and stability. I am not convinced 
that M. Cherif Bassiouni's distinction herween 
investigation and prosecution is adequate. Investiga
tions of grave breaches of humanitarian law, even 
wtthout prosecutions, can and prohahly should he 
htghly provocative. I endorse Morton Halpenn\ 
point that other internattonal msmunons may 
contmue to function wtth re:;pect to a cnunrry with 
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which the Council is involved. Again , I'm not sure 
this is in itself an argument to disregard the concern. 
1 think it is something we need to think more about 
and work through. 

Another national security objective is to 
maintain what is. Whether or not you believe in 
American exccptionalism, the concern is to main
ta in the United rates' unique ability-in particular 
its military-to play a leadership role in world peace 
and security issues. That is a statement of reality, not 
chauvinism. We have unique responsibilities, which 
the international community has recognized and 
indeed welcomed. These responsibilities may make 
us particularly vulnerable to politicization of com
pla ints before the ICC or other U.N. institutions. 

Whether or not you believe in American 
exceptionalism, the concern is to 
maintain the United States' unique 
ability-in particular its military-to 
play a leadership role in world peace 
and security issues. That is a statement 
of reality, not chauvinism. 

O ur military's i:e , our capabilities' Lmique 
nature-from logistics to transport- and much of 
the wo rld's perception of the United S tates as an 
honest broker together have resulted in global 
military engagement in several critica l issues affect
ing peace and stability. Examples include troops in 
Macedonia and Bosnia; military assistance personnel 
in Eastern lovenia; observers in Haiti, Georgia, the 
Middle East, and the Western Sahara; the multina
tional force in the S inai; support personnel in Peru, 
Ecuador, and other parts of the world ; and a pres
ence on the Korean Peninsula, in other parts of Asia, 
the Middle East, and el ewhere. We a lso are engaged 
in a variety of important humanitarian operations 
from those as profound and substantia l as the 
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military mi:;sion to central Africa in 1994 to as 
recent as October 1997, when we sent a d isa ·ter 
re ·ponse team to Indones ia. 

Even where not deployed in large numbers, our 
presence usually holds great political and symbolic 
importance, making us a more attract ive target for 
those who wish to usc an ICC or other international 
in:>titution for po litical ends. This factor, for better 
or worse, cannot help but affect our thinking about 
the o rt of trigger mechanism we might be prepared 
to accept. 

Let me make a related point about the U.S . 
government's will ingness and ability to participa te 
robu:;tly in human rights and humanitarian opera
tions overseas, long a goal of human rights and 
humanitarian communities outside of government. 
Those of us in government who work on the:;e is ue · 
want to increase rather than diminish interna l 
incentives for U.S. government participation in 
places like central Africa and Bosnia. We want to 

inc rease U .S. participation in multinational efforts 
to end killings, provide relief, or otherwi:;e address 
human rights and humanitarian emergencies. An 
ICC regime that creates unreasonable vulne rabilities 
wil l c reate disincentives for such involvement. We 
want to encourage o thers, militaries included, to 
partic ipate in peacekeeping and humanitarian 
opera tions. 

It's not only the president who ha constitu
tional responsibility to protect U .S. ecuri ty inter
e:>ts. The fact that Congress and the Senate must 
con:>ent to the ICC ratification proce s require · that 
we make the strongest case to the Senate, a hody 
particularly concerned about sovere ignty nnd 
historically skeptical about treaties purporting to 
cstabli h and implement international, human righ ts, 
and humanitarian standards. T o be sure, Pre:>ident 
C linton wi ll be prepared to lead an effort to con
vince skeptical senators of the value of an ICC 
treaty that reflects a genuine international consen
sus. 

We're not throwing up our hands saying, 
"Whatever the most difficult senator say:; on thi 
issue i the position we must adopt." That is nor 
what leadership is about. However, we cannot afford 
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to be cavalier ahout the Senate's role and concerns. 
Norwithstandmg these challenges, l wam w 

retterate the tmportance of the Umted States and 
the international community moving together on 
rhis issue. As the critical support and leadership we 
,1re provtding to the rwo existing war crimes tribu
nals demonstrates, activl:! U.S. involvement en
hances the prospect that an ICC \\tll be an cffecttve, 
workmg mstrument promoting human nghts anJ 
humanitarian pnnctples. Our acttve involvement is 
essential to the functtonmg of an effective ICC. 

In contrast ro past governmental skeptictsm 
about such an mstitution, President C linton has 
taken the hold and cnrical step of endor ing an ICC 
on several occasions. Ht aJmmtstratton's remaming 
three years provtde those of us m government and m 
the nongovernmenta l community in the United 
States and elsewhere with the special and perhaps 
limited opportun ity to make that vision a reality. 
We remain committed to doing everything possible 
to accomp lish that goal. • 

THE CARTER C ENTER ' 
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Mark Zaid 
Managing Director, Public lnformation Law and 
Policy Gmup, American Bar Association 

I 'm goi.ng to rresent two viewpoints by wenring 
two hats. My first hat is an official one as a 
representative of the committee of the 

International Law ection of the American R:u 
Association (ABA) that has drafted a 
recommendation on the International Criminal 
Court (ICC). 

For t he most part, the ABA handles dome!>tic 
matter . H owever, it also has a long history of 
dealing with international matters of concern ro 
American lawyer . This is o ne such matter. You may 
recall the ABA's effortS, first in the earl y 1990s by 
former U .. Attorney General Benjamin C iviletti 
with his task fo rce on war c rimes rribunals and then 
by Monroe Leigh, a former State Department legal 
advisor with his task force on the former Yugoslavia 
war crimes t ribunal. S ince then, the ABA has 
adopted several recommendations concerning the 
ICC, but as time moved on and events developed, 
we felt a need to revisit the issue. Thus, we came up 
with the ABA recommendation on the ICC (see 
AprenJ ix 3). 

This recommendation has passed evera l 
ections. It rand before the Internationa l ection 

again this weekend [Nov. 14-16, 1997], after having 
been pas ed in a different version t h is summer a t the 
ABA's annua l meeting. It a lso has pas ed the C rimi
nal Justice Section, the Individual Rights and 
Responsibi lities Sectio n, and one of the standing 
committees. Jerry Shestack, the ABA's 1997 presi
dent, is a strong supporter of the ICC. In fact, he 
came to the C riminal ] ustice Section last weekend 
and lo bbied for thi recommendation's passage, 
which is unheard of for an ABA president to do. 

In February 1998, it goes before the ABA's 
Hou e of Delegate , which is composed of 500-600 
member . If pa sed, it will become official ABA 
policy and hopefully one of probably l 0 priority 
items refe rred to t he Government Affai r Office. 
The ABA then wou ld lobby the recommendation 
before the U. . enate, which will help President 
C linton achieve passage of the treaty that eme rges 

from Rome in June 1998. 
Let me now take off my ABA hat and put on 

one to speak of my own viewpo int. For the past 
severa l years, I've represented counter- terror ism 
experts and organizatio ns that spec ial ize in counter
terrorism studies. Most important, since the first 
lawsu it was filed in 1993, I have represented families 
of the victims of Pan Am fligh t 103 in th e ir civil 
act ion against the govemmen t of L1bya. The 1ssue of 
the ICC or an ad hoc tribunal specifically for this 
ca e has loomed greatly over rhesc fami lie . Thu , it 
i quite dear to my heart. However, the familie are 
by no means united on what they wish to happen in 
this situation, and the viewpoin ts that l express do 
not reflect those of my clients or anyone but myself. 

I'm not advocating that terrorism be 
included in the treaty to be adopted in 
summer 1998. I'll say only that it should 
be included later, and I'll leave it to you 
to decide the appropriate time. 

I want to focus on treaty-ha ed crime with in 
ICC jurisdiction, specifically terrorism. Because of 
the political nature of where matter stand, I'm not 
advocating that terrorism be included in the treaty 
to be adopted in summer 1998. I'll say only that it 
should be included la te r, and I' ll leave it to you to 
decide the appropriate time. The origina l ICC drafts 
in 1993 and 1994 included enumerated treat ies 
within the court's jurisd iction. Initially, the United 

tares reserved taking a position on the e crimes, 
particularly terrorism. As events developed at the 
United Nations in 1995, the U nited rates opposed 
including terrorism ba ed on five points: 

1) The ICC may not be a · effective in investi
gating and prosecuting terrorism-based crimes. 

2) Libya and other countries might not be 
willing to cooperate with the ICC. 

3) Investigating even a single incident of 
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terrorism is costly and requm::- highly skilled re
~nurces and mvesttgators, which this court wtll not 
hen e. 

4) The ICC wi II prosecute on he half of a stare 
that has developed a lot of a case\ l'\ tdcnct! and has 
,1 direct mterest in a particuLtr ~.:a~e. 

5) W c necJ to protect clas~tftl·J informcltlnn. 

In 1995 , 270 J)eOfJle died rn the terromc arcack on Pan 
Am flight I 03. This memm·ial u'llll in Lockerbte, 
Scotland. lists che t 1ictims' names. 

Thc-,e concerns do not nclc~~•Lrth apply ro the 
United Stare~ ,llonc, hut the L.:nitL'\.1 Srare:- ha' bl:en 
one of the more outspoken nat 11 ms on terrori~m 
Lrime~ commg hefon: the lCC. However, these 
~1hjecrinns arc JI-.erKhantmg or unnervmg 
hecau:.e each has tts own merit. If one adopreJ 
the argument that we should exclude terronsm 
based on these concerns, we mighr ,Is well nnt 
hwc an ICC, hec,wsc each ohJl'Ltllm appltcs 
equally to any nther cnme th,tt \\.·PuiJ be before 
the court. 
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Jiffl'rcnce in whether a criml' would hl' one of 
terronsm or genouJe. To think that classtfied 
mformation is not mvolved with locating [Bosman 
Serh leader] R.ldm·an Karadzic nr [General Ratko] 
Mlndic versu~ locating [Ahdcl Basset Ali] Al
Megrahi, who i~ <1 suspect m the Pan Am 103 
homhmg, ts not persuast\e. 

NatiOnal jumdtcttons \\.tll, except m certain 
urcum t.mces, have pnmaC) in thc~c mstances. 
Thus, a statc that helievcs it ha~ primary juns
Jiction or an obligation to tnvcsrigate certain 
terrorist att,tLb or event:-. that have harmed its 
nationals or have been agamst tts mterests, 
would alway:-.- if it has the "willingness and 
availability," as the stature now reads-pros
ecute rhos\.' cases. 

Only m parncular inctJents would the ICC 
step in to prosecute a terrorism ca::.e. If there's a 
lack of cooperation (as the United States fee ls 
Libya would demonstrate), that type of cme (for 
example, when the Yugosla\ tnhunal haJ 
dtfficulttes With states) would he referred ro the 
U.N. Secunt~ Counctl for appropnare actton. 
The bottom I ine is that terrorism is a political 
offense, and this ICC i~ dcstgncd to handle 
political cases. That 1s not to ~<I) the ICC will he 

poltttcal. Rathcr, the L.lses that w tll come before tt 

arc poltticalh -.ensitive, which is why W\.' need an 
ICC m the first place. 

~ .. 
" ----"1 1i _ .... __ ___J ::< 

The ICC mtght not have resources to 

investigate and prosecute a case of genocide any 
different than terrorism, which we know from 
havtng worked wtth the Yugosla\' and Rwandan 
ad hoc tribunals. These tribunals have had 
enormous financial difficultie::. and have lacked 
states' cooperation in investigating cases. 
However, I thmk most of us would agree these 
tribunals have fared quite well, anJ there's lmle 

Family members of Pan Am 103 victims often leave 
flowers at the burial site m Lockerbie, the city where the 
plane crashed. 
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I would lih to propose two recommendations 
regarding the U .. arguments. First , as M. Cherif 
Bassiouni sa id, we are talking about very limited 
c ircumstances where cases would be brought before 
th is ICC. A mechanism could be set up to allow 
that if states give consent in certain instances, a case 
can be referred to the ICC for adjudication. The Pan 
Am case is a perfect example. Lf Libya, the United 
S tate:., the United Kingdom, and France (the 
nations involved in the Security Council debate) 
agreed this case should be referred to the ICC, 
there's no reason why the ICC could nor take 
jurisdiction. To ensure states do not transfer their 
burden, the ICC could determine whether a case is 
so seriou and of such gravity that it me ri ts its 
adjutlication. 

Second , we could have a state substitute as 
prosecutor. For example, the United States says its 
interest in a terrorism case is so great as to require 
the United States to prosecute the case. O ne Ameri
can killed in a terrori ·t attack surely invokes U. . 
interest. However, l'm not sure why that type of 
attack invoke::. stronger interest than 1 million 
people ki lletl by genocide. To inject a little humor, 
we thought if we could redefine certain terrorist acts 
as "aerial genocide" instead of "aerial terrorism," 
perhaps we could get the Pan Am case before the 
court. 

tate ub titution could be as follows: If a state 
has great intere::.t in an incident and wants to protect 
classified information, which is a serious concern, 
that state could step in as prosecutor for that par
ticular inc ident. This would not affect the ICC's 
independence. In fact, all prosecutors, while sea rch
ing for the truth , are bent on securing a conviction. 
It is the tribunal that must remain impartia l, not the 
prosecutor. Regartlless of whether the prosecutor is 
the ICC's permanent one or a state , the ult imate 
goal i still being ought and could be obtained. 

Thi was suggested in many treaties that 
developed early this century, such as the 1938 
convention on the creation of an ICC. In 1995, the 
United States itself suggested state substitution in a 
footnote to its comments on the International Law 

Commission draft. 1 don't know why that interest 
has changed in the last two years, but the U.S. 
statement specifically add resses its concerns as to 
why it doesn't want terrorism brought before the 
ICC. 

Not including terrorism in the ICC's jurisdic
tion i much in the way as Benjamin Ferencz has 
been arguing about the crime of aggression, a step 
hack, because if you look at the ICC's history of 
tlevelopment, it always has included terrorism. 
Indeed, early concepts were specifically focused on 
establish ing an ICC for terrori m. The ABA's first 
re e lution on the topic in 1978 was also specifically 
to create a court for terrorism. And most U.S. 
Congress resolutions adopted in the 1980s and early 
1990s were for setting up a permanent court to 
address crimes of terrorism. 

A mechanism could be set up to allow 
that if states give consent in certain 
instances, a case can be referred to 
the ICC for adjudication. 

This takes me back to my hat a a Pan Am 103 
attorney. One of my clients, the first who dared to 

sue Libya in a civil action, adopted the motto: 
"Justice delayed is justice denied ." Suppose we 
cannot submit some of these terrorist attacks for 
adjudication because of politics, yet we have the 
ability or opportunity to try the a lleged perpetrators 
hefore an ICC, of which each nation invo lved is a 
state party and has agreed to be fa ir. This type of 
situation is where a permanent ICC may ensure 
ju rice is ach ieved rather than delayed and 
denied . • 

Note: In February 1998, the ABA's Board of 
Governors adopted the ICC resolution as official ABA 
policy (see Appendix 3) . 
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Richard Dicker 
Associate Ccmmd. Human Rights \X! arch 

I would hk~ tn fnLU:o. on some nt EnL Schwan:\ 
concerns, hcL His~ I dunk w~ 111 thL nunt'll\'~m

mental or~am:atton (NGO) cnmmunit) ~eeJ to 
rake them s~riously. 

The first umL~rn. which 1 thtnk i:; ,1 \a lid on~. 
r~garJ~ protl'Lttn~ U.S. military per-.onnd from 
frivolous lawstnts hy ~lealmg with the hu::worJ 
"LomphmLntarny." l want tn put ..,l)tne ne\\ faLts on 
the table conc~rning ... pecific pwvt..,llln.., that mm 
ex1st tn Arttclc j5 of the lntern,Htonal Cnminal 
Court (ICC) srarure- the corner:-.tnn~ l!( thb 
questwn. 

A crittcal rh~mc for us in the human rights 
movement is that national courts are the first line of 
prosecution and enforcement against these egregious 
cnmes. We Jo nm want to replace n.ntnn,tl courts 
\.\.lth some supranattlmal mechanism. Indeed, we 
want to strengthen, nnr weaken, n.ttllmal cnurts. 

Article 3S Lkab wtth cases of admissihility or 
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instal1l:L's when etth.er indtvduals accu~ed or :;tare 
partu::-. can challenJ,!e .1 ca~e\ aJmtssihilirv hefore 
rhc ICC. Language tnr rht:-. Amcle was .td~~rred 
wtrhout brackets at the August 1997 LN. Prepara
tmy CnmmtttL'e (PrepCnm) :-.esston. Keepmg in 
mind Mr. Schwartz's concern ,thout frivnlnw. law
sutts llr Unreason;tble \LJinL•nthiltty lor U.~. persnn
!WI, rhts hmgu<lge ts re~tricttve, anJ rhe rhrL•shnklon 

rhe draft text on cnmplimenrarit) 1s htgh. 
In Article 35's nLw text, a case ts tnadmtssihk· 

hctore the ICC tf it 1s being or has heen inw-.tLgatl:'J 
or prosecuted by a st.Jte with jumdKtllln, unless 
there 1s "mability or unwillingness" hy the state to 
J.!l!nuinely carry out investigation for prosecution. 
But what constitutes "unwillingness"? 

In the current Jrafr text, unwtllingness ts set 
our in an exhausti\e ltst of criteria. The ICC \\.til 
corbtdcr whether the n.ltional court prlKeeJmgs 
mtended w slue!J the peNm from crimmal respnn
~tbdity, whether there was undue Jday mconststenr 
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with the intent to bring the person to justice, or 
whether the proceedings were not conducted 
independently or impartially but were held in a 
manner inconsistent with the intent. I want to 

underline "intent," because it introduces a subjec
tive factor. This ra ises considerably the threshold in 
the draft tatute forwarded by the International Law 
Commission to the U.N. General Assembly in 1994. 
1 hope tha t this threshold gives comfort to Mr. 
Schwartz, David Scheffer, and their counterparts in 
London, Paris, Mo cow, and Beijing that their 
citizens will not ea ily be subjected to the kinds of 
lawsuits about which we're concerned. 

We in the international human rights commu
nity are concerned about the rights of the accused. 
Again, I pose this in terms of legitimate fears about 
not subjecting or imposing citizens to unfair stan
dards. The exist ing statute conta ins several solid 
protections for ind ividual rights, but it is not perfect. 
The sections on criminal procedure and rights of 
defendants need reinforc ing, which I say from an 
international, not an A merican, perspective. 

At the A ugust 1997 PrepCom, there was broad 
consensus that to be tter protect rights of the ac
cused, a pretria l chamber would be established. 
Previously, the ICC presiden t was responsible for 
many pretrial matters including determining lawful
ness of an arrest or detention and the right to be 
released. W e believe rights of an accused, whether 
he/she is Bolivian or Botswanan, would be better 
protected if a collective panel heard and decided 
the challenge to the lawfu lness of his/her arrest. M. 
Cherif Bassiouni called for a three- to five-judge 

panel, an important reinforcement to our concerns. 
O ther suggestions have been made for strength

ening protections for righ ts of the accused. For 
example, ICC statute Article 2 need to restrict 
the time an accused or suspect may be detained 
prior to indictment. The current 90-day period 
should be shortened and ruled on by the pretrial 
chamber. If we continue pressing in the right direc
tion, I don't think c it izens from any country will be 
subject to kangaroo courts. 

We are at a hi toric moment, being seven 
months away from the start of the Diplomatic 
Conference [in Rome, June 1998]. We have an 
opportunity to create something meaningful that 
will help qualitatively strengthen human rights 
enforcement and humanitarian law. 

O ur concern is not that Pre ident C linton 
would not champion Senate rat ification of an ICC 
treaty, but that the ICC would be more a 
"Potempkin" village [see page 13 for definition] than 
a court mandated to do the job that unfortunately 
the international situation calls for it to do. 

l am not optimistic about the process of Senate 
ratification. From the realpolitik perspective, we 
should take the long-term view. In other words, le t's 
not chop out the heart of the ICC to get by an 
isolation-minded enate. Let 's regard U.S. ratifica
tion- which is critical, important, and something we 
want-as being down the road. W e will work 
untiringly to make it happen , but if we sacrifice the 
ICC's content to prospective and early ratification, 
the end product will be a step backward rather than 
forwo.rd. • 

A conferee asked Mr. Dicker about lobbying for Senate ratification. His paraphrased response follows: 

W e must go to senators with the statute text and show concretely how extremely unlike ly it is, 
given the complementarity provision, that an American would be brought hefore the ICC. 
However, if that did happen, due process would protect the American. In fact, the ICC statute 

protections are more fair than those of the U .S. legal system. 
G iven how dear Americans hold justice for v ictims and accountability for actions, no doubt they 

would prefer to see a U.S. c itizen guil ty of genocide, war crime , or crimes against human ity stand trial 
before the ICC rather than go free. • 
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International Cooperation 
M. Cheri£ Bassiouni 

Vice Chatr, U.N. PrepCom on the ICC 

T wo tssut:~ cruct.d to the ICC\ succe~s arc not 
rccet\ mg requtstte arrcntton. Ftr!>t, we must 
addre!'>s the pro:-.l'CuLOr's ahtlity to effectively 

secure C\ tdenl.e. Prac neal prnhlt.ms of resources, 
logistics, anJ .tpplying the same rules to .1 dtspanty 
of context~ comhine ro hecoml' the Ac.htlle~· hl'cl of 
the lntcrnnttonal Crimmal Coun (ICC). 

The second tssue relates tll mtcmattonal 
cuoperanon. If the trend ts to say the prosl'cutor will 
be able only tn obtain and surrender evtdcnce 
through nanonal legal sy terns, then rhe ICC wtll be 
only as good as the worst of all national legal sys~ 
terns, because that >will he the lowest common 
denominator. There arc several models, such as the 
chemical weapons com cntion, with tts tnspecttlm 
powers, that ,ue unlikely to he accepted tn cln) other 

Professor Bassiount 
chaired thl' U N 
mspectwn of war 
cnmes in the former 
Yugoslavta. Here, he 
pomts to a hit by a 
mortar shell chat fell 
near his room at a 
Holiday Inn m 
Sarajevo after Serb 
forces bombarded 
the etC)' m April 
1993. 

category. I thmk the ad hnc Yugosla,· .mJ Rw.mdan 
tribun.1l stJ.tutes .1rc good models, hut we must tine
rune them. When can a judge tssue a suhpnena for a 
gon:rnmenr ro rum over tts secret, l'onhdt.:ntlal, llr 
mtt.:lltgcnce documents? We must think ahead in 
terms of what the ICC\ power ts in ohtammg 
evidence. Also, what power docs the prosecutor 
have? How does he/she get on a preferenual track m 
nattonal sy:>tems? How can he/she have a d trcct role 
in an investigation? 

International cooperation mcludes several 
mechanisms: extradition or surrender, mutual le1.pl 
asststance, transfer of pnsoners, transfer of proceed
ings, recognition of foreign penal judgments, anJ 
set:urc and forfettu re of assets. Natton.tl legal sys
tem::; Jeal wtth these modalltlcs m \'1.!1) diffen:nr 
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ways. Only four national systems have comprehen
sive codification of the modalirie in orne part of 
their statues. The others either do not have codifica
tion or deal with them in bilateral treatie . Hence, 
the practice is very uneven. It goes through an 
administrative process, usually offices of interna
tional affairs and ministries of justice, with a corre
sponding office in the minisLri ~:. of foreign affairs 
office of legal affairs that deals with international 
cooperation. 

Because of the different modalities, interna
tional cooperation is usually ~ low and ineffective. 
For instance, extradition is a tedious process, which 
can be a nightmare if you are going after people 
involved in genocide, crimes against humanity, and/ 
or war crimes. Cases falling under these crimes are 
almost a lway interrelated. 

It is important to get several defendants within 
a relatively short time frame, as one case will help 
make the other. If this process spreads out in year ·, 
you will not only lose a lot on an individual ca e, 
but you may lose out on many cases. Imagine trying 
to make a conspiracy ca e involving several people, 
and you can only get one person. 

Gathering evidence abroad also concerns me a 
great deal. Few countries have laws about that type 
of mutual legal assistance. Most go by bilateral 
treaties and some by multilateral treaties, many of 
which are cumber orne. The lag time is sign ificant, 
particularly when deali ng with a public official in the 
country concerned. By the time the process is in 
action, the evidence will disappear. A request mu t 
be sent through diplomatic channe ls of the office of 
international affairs in the Ministry of Justice. This 
office takes the request to the attorney general, who 
brings an action in the local court and gets a judg
ment, which is enforced. By then, the proverbial 
bird has "flown the coop," and the evidence is not 
going to be found . 

If you are going a long the lines that many 
governments presently are advocating (i.e., that the 
ICC will have to go through national legal system ), 
the ICC will not work. Most countries say this 
hccause they arc look ing at it from a sovereignty 
point of view. Governments that are knowledgeable 
want to avoid the chemical weapons convention 

regime, where an international inspection team can 
come to a country and find evidence. 

For example, if you telegraph knowledge of a 
secret mass grave and give the perpetrator six to 

eight months before there i an order to investigate 
the rna s grave, by the time you arrive, there won't 
he a rna · grave. 

One area not yet touched is the freezing and 
seizing of assets. Many governments, including that 
of the United tares, have found it useful to freeze 
the asset of omeone who is being pro ecuted. This 
reduce the person's ability to escape and evade 
legal processes and hire people to destroy evidence. 

There will be much re istance against ei:ure of 
assets. The U.S. government faces a major obstacle 
to including drugs in the ICC's jurisdiction because 
its Department of the Treasury is concerned about 
loosing $500 mi llion dollar a year of a et forfei
tures abroad. The moment you include asset forfei
ture of people who commit genocide, which could 
apply to a former head of state, great oppo ition will 
be rai~ed. In most cases, the ab ility of a dictator 
responsible for genocide and crimes against human
ity will want to get a deal to ensure "a golden 
parachute," whereby he/ he can continue to enjoy 
life abroad . lf the ICC has the power to take away a 
dictator's money, an important politica l card will be 
taken out of the hand of the negotiator who IS 

seeking a solution. 
I fear that ultimate ly, every international 

cooperation mechanism will be reduced to say, 
"Here i what you can do, but you mu t go through 
the national system." Thus, you will not have any 
priority or fast-track, which will be the Achi lles' heel 
of the ICC. • 

--
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Summary Report of Proceedings 
Morton Halperin 

Senior Vru? President, Twentreth Century Fund 

! gathered three main conduston.., 
from today\ dtscusswn. First, 
although we an: only seven mnnrhs 

away from what is suprosed to he a final 
treaty, in additton to the contrnversral 
issues, many technical, complicated 
questtons that rcqurre sustained work 
remain unsolved, such as state 
cooperation and defendants' nght~. 

It is essential that when the 
statute's text sees the light of day in June 
1998 and starts being debated in the 
U.S. Senate, among the A merican 
publtc, and throughout the world, tt is 
regarded as having been done nghr. Thrs 
1s rmportant hec.au ... e we are creattng a 
permanent institution that we hope will 
play an increasmg role tn deterring and 
dealing with fundamenta l threats to 
human1ty and tf suLcessful, will also 
have other ~rimes referred to it. 

econd, we need to find wavs to 
work With the like-mmded state., in 
developing a statute text that deal ... 
respons1hly \.\ tth key conrmvers1al ISMtcs. 
At the same time, we must encourage 

Dr. Halperin takes notes during the No1.•ember 1997 ICC 
conference in Atlanta, Ga. 

the states to 'otcmd firm. Because of thL· 
feclmg that the Un1ted rare., must h~: part of this 
treaty, there b a d,mger rhat wmprom1ses will be 
made. These would fatally weaken the treaty and 
would make 1t harder to get enate support. We 
could end up with the worst of all worlds-a weak 
treaty without American participation. 

If we had to choose, 1 think we are better off 
with an effective treaty that the United States 
eventually joim than a weak treat), even if the 
United States joins. Given Senate politics, the 
dtfference between a weak or strong treaty wtll not 

greatly impact Senate ratification unless the treaty 
says, "Given the nature of Lhe Un1ted ~rate:-. and tts 

un1que role m the world, no U.S. cm::en or .my 
other person who the Umrcd rates c.are~ about can 
he tried by this ICC without U.S. permission." 
Anything short of Lhar statement will produce the 
same level of opposiLion and host1hty. 

Third, the time has come to vastly accelerate 
efforts to make rh1s cl publtc issue m the Un1ted 
States and to educate Washmgton D.C'. pres:,, many 
of whom don't know the 1ssue exists. I 'ollmpleJ a 
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small group of reporters who cover foreign policy in 
Washington, and a lthough some are vaguely aware 
that "some weird thing" is going on in the United 
Nations, they don't know the ICC is going to be 
established soon, and they certainly do not know the 
is ue at hand or what the controversy is within 
American government. 

We must find ways to bring these issues to 

public debate, a!! that is the only way to raise the 
level at which they're decided in the U .. govern
ment. Given the world's interest in the matter, the e 
decisions are made at a level that will not be influ
enced by debating our friends in U.S. government. 
It will change only if it becomes a public contro
versy, only if the U.S. president runs the risk of 
having his credibility snatched from him (as with the 
land mines issue), and only if people understand that 
the U .S. position is not acceptable to the human 
rights community. I think we can bring about those 
changes in the American government position. 

We should view this conference as beginning 
the next phase, a phase aimed at engaging a wider 
public in under tanding our concerns about the U. 
government. • 

--(:.)---

j 

_j 
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Closing Remarks 
Emma Bonino 

Commissioner, EurofJean Commission for Humanitarian Affairs 

On Dec. 1, 1997, No Peace Without Justice held a meeting m New York to discuss 
establishing an ICC. Here, paroctpants (from left) Manno Basdachin, Aryeh Neter, 
A.N.R. Robimon, Emma Bonmo, Kofi Annan, Jacques Bau.dm, an.d Gianfranco 
Dell'Alha gather at U.N. headquarters. 

T he Umted State:. plays .1 particu lar rnle 
worldwide, partly becaus~ Europeans Jon 't 
stand up to their full poltttc.al responsibility. 

We arc d1scussmg an lnternalional Cnmmal Court 
(ICC) at a moment 111 hlstOI)' wh~n the Umted 
Nations has gained great Lr~Jihlltty. Thi:. is verified 
tn places like K1galt, Kabul, or Kmshasa more than 
in U.N. conference rooms, where people debate cost 
and who is going to pay. Therefon:, I was 
disappointed by the debate on cost without 
attention to public opinion. If the ICC becomes 
unacceptably weak, it will create illusion and 
frustration. It also will be a disappo intment, and the 
mternational community w1ll loose credibiltty. 

The gap between public expectation and the 

commitmcnr llt the institution we are cr~atmg 1s 
widenmg. I understand the Un1red Stares h,lS Jiffi
cu lttes due to power-sharing herween rh~ ex~<.:utive 
branch and the enare, and I knm" therL 1s .m 
extremd~ eccentric. personaltty in the '-,en.ltL l~en. 
Jesse Helms, R N.C.). However, that should not he 
an alibi by wh ich the United States shapes tnreign 
policy. 

Another issue that cannot be an al1b1 1s the 
time facror for rattfication. It took 40 years to ranfy 
the Genocide Convention . The Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against 
Women was signeJ in 1980 but has not ycr heen 
ratified. The chemical weapons convention-which 
used exactl~ the text that the United rates 
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wanted-took five years to be ratified. 
We do take into account the existence of the 

Commission on Foreign Relations and the U .N. 
Security Council, but shouldn't we also consider 
public opinion and moral values? Realpolitik is 
limited in that not only institutions but also real 
people must accept it. 

Our major ta k from now until june 1998 is to 

make U.N. member states, congresspeople, senators, 
and in titution aware of what is at stake. It's not 
simply to make a tribunal but to create an impartial, 
effective in ·trument on which people can rely. 
There is some European resistance, particularly from 
France, concerning peacekeeping forces from 
European U nion (EU) member states. Thus, it is not 
only in the United States where we must clarify 
matters. Although the EU unanimously favors the 
june conference, the kind of tribunal it wants is not 
clear. However, I am confident we will find an 
effective solution, because l look outside, not inside, 
institutions. 

We cannot continue like this, because impu
nity generates more humanitarian crises. This past 
year ha been terrible in this regard, and the irua
t ion in the field i not improving. Meanwhile, the 
United Nation ho lds high-level conferences in 
Beijing, Cairo, and elsewhere. We keep in mind the 
problems of sovereignty and our personnel, but in 
the end , the victims past, present, and future must 
take precedent. • 

-
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Postscript 
by M. Cheri£ Bassiouni 
Prof~-~sor l3asstouni , •dee chair of the l 1• N l'reJ>C'mn on 
the ICC', wrote thi., /)()St-conference u[>dute 111 AJ>ril 
J99H 

S mu.• the 1997 Atlanta cunfercncL, man) 

nongm'l'rnmenml nrgant:atllln (NGO) 
,\Ltivi(le.., supporung an lntcrn,ltton.tl Cnmin.tl 

Cllurt (ICC) h.l\'c taken place in Atrica, thL M iddk· 
Ea:-r, l.ltin America, and Europe. 

A regHm;ll mectmg, orgam:ed hy thl: lmerna
tinn.tl A~sou.mon nf Penal Law anJ the lnrema
uon.ll lnsmurc nt Htghcr tudies m Cnmmal Scl
cnc.e~. wa ... hdJ 111 Cairo, Egypt, in December, w1d1 
six other Arab states' parricipation. Chrured by Fnrh1 
Sowur, pn.:sident of Egypt's Parliament, the meeting 
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.mracreJ over 200 offictab Secrerar) -General of the 
Arah League Esmat Ahdel Meg1J sent .1 supportmg 
message, and a declaration supponing csrahlishmenr 
nf .m ICC was adopted. 

No Peace Without Justu.:e hosted a gathering in 
Dakar, Senegal, in February 1998 under thl' nuspke:
of Senegal President Abdou Diouf. Twenty-five 
Afncan countries attended, most with delegation.., 
headed hy mintstcrs of JUStice or .ntorncys general. 
Participants aJopteJ thl· Dakar Dcdaratton (set.' 
Appendix 2), whtch 1s sundar to the Atlanta Dccla
r.ttlnn (~ec Appendix 1) ~1gncJ hy fnrmer Pre,ldent 
Jimm\ Carter of the Umtcd ~tares, European 
Commisstoner Emma Bonmo llf Italy, and other 
promment mdividuab •. 

ince Dakar, Jacques Baudin, Senegal\ mtnts
tcr of JUstice, has been marshaling ~upporr by other 
African litate::.. To that end, he auendcd the most 
recent U.N. Preparatory ComiTlittee\ (PrepCom's) 

On Feb. 5-6, 1998, representatives from 2 5 African states gathered with members of the international 
commumcy m Dakar, Senegal, for the Pan African Conference on the ICC. 
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session to meet with African delegations. 
AI o in February, the Institute Inter

Americana de Derechos Humanos co-sponsored, 
with several organizations, a meeting of Latin 
American countries. Several ministries of foreign 
affairs and justice attended, but unlike in Dakar and 
Cairo, they did not issue a declaration. 

The American Bar Association (ABA) held a 
conference in New York in March to celebrate the 
50th anniversaries of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights and the Genocide Convention. 
Eminent presenters led a full day of panel discussions 
on ICC issues. The ABA already had adopted a 
resolution in support of an ICC (see Appendix 3). 

On a more official level, the PrepCom's Bureau 
(chair, vice chairs, and general rapporteur) met with 
working group coordinators in Zutphen, the Nether
lands, to consolidate for the first time a text contain
ing all proposals presented during the past two years. 
This was used as a basis for the PrepCom's final 
three-week session, held March 15-April 3 in New 
York. 

To assist in delegates' work for the PrepCom's 
final session, DePaul University's International 
Criminal justice and Weapons Control Center, in 
cooperation with No Peace Without Justice, the 
International Institute of Higher Studies in Criminal 
Sciences, and the ICC Committee of the Interna
tional Law Association-American Branch, produced 
a commentary on the Zutphen consolidated text, 
which was published in 13bis Nouvelles Etudes 
Penales. Approximately 1,500 copies were distrib
uted at the PrepCom. DePaul's International Crimi
nal justice and Weapons Control Center also helped 
17 Least Developed Countries (LOCs) each send a 
delegate to the PrepCom session. Eleven other LOCs 
also benefited at this session from the U.N. Trust 
Fund. 

The PrepCom session saw some progress by 
improving some of the consolidated text's provisions 
and eliminating some optional or bracketed provi
sions. Work was so intense that delegates left on 
April 3 without a clean copy of the approved text, 
which is to be submitted to the Diplomatic Confer
ence, june 15-July 15, 1998, in Rome. However, the 
text did become available in mid-April. At this 
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session, as in previous ones, the Secretariat was 
exceptionally helpful. 

Also at this session, the rules of procedure for 
the Diplomatic Conference were adopted, except 
for certain provisions dealing with voting, which 
were left with no agreement. (This issue is expected 
to be resolved in Rome.) In addition, Giovanni 
Canso of Italy was nominated to serve as conference 
chair, Adrian Bos of the Netherlands was nominated 
as chair of the committee on the whole, and I 
(Egypt) was nominated to chair the drafting com
mittee. Formal elections will be held in Rome. 

Twenty-one governments are expected to be 
elected to the drafting committee, and 26 will be 
conference vice chairs. To date, the choice of these 
countries has not been agreed on and is subject to 
further U.N. consultations between the geographic 
groups that will be represented in these positions. 
Hans Correll, legal counsel, will represent the U.N. 
secretary-general in Rome. 

The PrepCom's approved text that will go to 
the Diplomatic Conference is an accomplishment. 
However, it is long and requires technical editing. 
Also, many major political choices concerning key 
statute provisions have not been made. 

The volume of work is daunting. Conferees will 
have 24 working days in Rome (out of five weeks) 
to deal with an estimated 120 articles contained in 
some 100-120 pages of legislative text. There are 
several inherent problems in some of the choices to 
be made on certain provisions such as the definition 
of war crimes, the role of the U.N. Security Council, 
complementarity, and the prosecutor's right to 
initiate actions proprio motu. Many other pending 
issues also will require political resolution. 

The task in Rome will be arduous, but expecta
tions and hopes are high that on J u I y 17, a treaty 
establishing an ICC will be opened for signature by 
all U.N. member states. If this is accomplished, it 
will be the most significant legal event since the 
creation of the United Nations in 1946. • 
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Appendix 1 

The United States and the Establishment 
of a Permanent International Criminal Court 

Atlanta, Georgia 
November 13, 1997 

Sponsored by The Carter Center and No Peace Without Justice 

ATLANTA DECLARATION ON THE 
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT (ICC) 

We the undersigned wish to declare the following: 

Since World War II, some 250 conflicts have resulted in more than 1 SO million 
victims. In addition to the expected casualties of war, many people have suffered from 
gross violations of international law such as genocide and other crimes against humanity. 
National legal systems have failed to hold perpetrators accountable for these offenses, 
thus creating a feeling that such offenders can escape accountability. Immunity from 
punishment reduces the prevention and deterrence of subsequent crimes. 

The world community strongly supports the establishment of an International 
Criminal Court. The question is no longer whether there will be a court, but whether it 
will be independent, impartial, effective, and fair. The United Nations General Assembly 
has called for a diplomatic conference in June 1998 in Rome to finalize the convention 
establishing an ICC. We look forward to the successful conclusion of that conference. 

The United States must exercise its moral leadership and help bring about 
the strong ICC that is needed. 

We strongly believe the principles of the ICC are in harmony with the most 
deeply held values of the citizens of the United States of America The commitment of 
the United States to the values of due process, criminal justice, and civil and political 
rights are thoroughly consistent with the basis of the ICC. We believe the mandate of the 
court, once fully understood, will receive wide support from a strong majority of our 
population. 

We urge our fellow citizens to become familiar with the proposal to establish the 
ICC, debate these principles, and give enthusiastic support to its creation. 

To be independent, impartial, effective, and fair--and with the understanding that 
it is not meant to be substituted for national courts, which have the primary responsibility 
for bringing those accused of these crimes to justice--we believe the Court must: 

I. Uphold the highest standards of justice so as to ensure that redress and protection 
are provided to victims, especially women and children, and that those accused of human 
rights violations are tried fairly and efficiently; 
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2. Recognize the primary role of national courts to investigate and prosecute these 
egregious crimes, but take jurisdiction in those situations in which national court systems 
were either unwilling or unable to carry out their roles and thereby perpetuated impunity 
for these crimes; 

3. Have the ultimate autQority to decide whether an individual accused of violating 
international human rights laW should be prosecuted by national courts or the ICC, based 
on the competence and availability of the national criminal justice systems to carry out 
such a trial; 

4. Provide absolute independence to the Prosecutor, who should be able to initiate 
investigations based on his or her own findings or on reliable information obtained from 
any source; 

5. Have the independence to operate without United Nations Security Council veto or 
any form of individual state pressure, recognizing the need for the Security Council to 
maintain international peace and security or refer situations to the Court. This would 
preclude states deciding selectively which cases the court would prosecute, thereby 
undermining the ICC's independence and credibility; 

6. Have the authority to make binding requests with the full support and cooperation 
of all states that ratified the statute and therefore accepted its mechanism of enforcement. 
To ensure full and fair prosecution of these human rights crimes, compliance with the 
court's decisions, after an opportunity for challenge, should be a legal obligation. 

Signed, Atlanta, November 13, 1997: 

(Other conference participa nts a l s o s igned the Dec l arat1on] 

-~ 
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Appendix 2 

Dakar Declaration for the Establishment of the 
International Criminal Court in 1998 

We, the parcicipanr.s of the African Conference in Dakar, 
Considering: 
That since World War!!, over 250 conflicts have 

resulted in more than 170 million victims, and entire 

populations have gross violations of international law such as 
genocide, crimes against humanity, and war crimes; 

That in general, national legal systems have failed to 
hold perpetrators accountable for the e offenses, thus 

engendering imrunity ami rreventing all dissuasion and 
prevention action of conflicts and the crimes that follow; 

That the U.N . General Assembly, recognizing the need 
for the creation of an international jurisdiction, which may 
sanction the most heinou~ crimes, has called for a Diplomatic 

Conference for the adoption of the tatute of the Interna
tional Criminal Court (ICC), which will take place in Rome, 

June 15-July 17, 1998; 
Affirming: 
We affi rm our commitment to the establishment of the 

ICC and underline the importance that the accomplishment 
of this court implte!> for Africa and the world community as a 
whole; 

That even though the principle of establishing the ICC 
ha been widely accepted, it is e sential that the Convention 

and the statute of the court be adopted at the Diplomatic 
Conference in Rome; 

That the court shall be independent, permanent, 
impartial, just, and effective; 

That a complementarity exists between the ICC and 
national and regional tribunals, when these are ineffective 

and where pol1tical wil l is manife::.tly absent; 
That the role of national tribunals in the prosecution 

of these crimes is primordial, nevertheless allowing the ICC 

the possibility of determining, with respect to genocide, 
crimes agaimt humanity, and war crimes, whether the e 

national tribunal~ arc unwilling or unable ro carry out legal 
actions, creating the risk of allowing the e crime ro go 
unpuni hed; 
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That the ICC hall be the judge of its own jurisdiction; 

That the ICC shall operate without being prejudiced 

by actions of the U.N. Security Council; 
That the independence of the prosecutor and his 

functions must be guaranteed; 
That the cooperation of all states is crucial in order to 

ensure the effectivene s of the ICC; 
That the statute of the court must ensure respect for 

human rights in all phases of the procedure, namely the rights 
of the suspects, the accused, the victims, and the witnesses, 

and consequently that the Preparatory Committee should 
intensify its efforts to establish a consen us on the question of 
victim compensation; 

That the effectivene:.:. of the ICC requires on a regular 
and permanent basi:. financial, human, and rechmcal 

resources for its functioning; 
That the independence and impartiality of the ICC 

must not be affected by Lhe method of financing. 
We: 
Thank President of the Republic of enegal His 

Excellency Abdou Diouf and his government, as well as No 

Peace Without justice, for having taken the initiative of 
organizing this African Conference in favor of the e!>tabl ish

ment of the ICC; 
Salute the commitment of the Italian govcmrnent, 

which has offered to hold the Diplomatic Conference. 
Encourage the action taken by all those, starting with 

the representatives of civil society, in particular NGOs, who 

have worked to ensure the success of the Diplomatic Confer

ence. 
Dakar, Feb. 6, 1998 
Algeria, Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cape Verde, 

Ivory Coast, Democratic Rcpuhl ic of Congo, Egypt, Ethio
pia, Gabon, Guinea, Guinea-Bessau, Lesotho, Morocco, 

Mauritania, Namibia, Nigeria, enegal, outh Africa, Sudan, 
Tumsia, Uganda, Zamhia, Zimbabwe 

_ _j 
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American Bar Association 
Section of International Law and Practice 

Association of the Bar of the City of New York 
Section of Criminal Justice 

Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities 
Standing Committee on World Order Under Law 

Recommendation 

THE CARTER CENTER I 

RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association recommends the establishment 
of a permanent International Criminal Court (ICC) by multilateral treaty in order to 
prosecute and punish individuals who commit the most serious crimes under international 
law; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association recommends that 
the United States Government continue to play an active role in the process of negotiation 
and drafting a treaty establishing the ICC, and that the ICC treaty embody the following 
principles: 

A. ( 1 )The ICC's initial subject matter jurisdiction should encompass genocide, war 
crimes, and crimes against humanity; 

(2) The ICC should exercise automatic jurisdiction over these crimes, and not 
additional declaration of consent by states parties should be required; 

B. The jurisdiction of the ICC should complement the jurisdiction of national 
criminal justice systems; 

C. The United Nations Security Council, states parties to the ICC treaty, and, subject 
to appropriate safeguards, the ICC Prosecutor should be permitted to initiate 
proceedings when a crime within the ICC's jurisdiction appears to have been 
committed; and 

D. The rights afforded accused persons and defendants under internationally 
recognized standards of fairness and due process shall be protected in appropriate 
provisions of the ICC's constituent instruments and rules of evidence and 
procedure 
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Council 
Item 9 

Appendix4 

981
h INTER-PARLIAMENTARY CONFERENCE 

CAIRO, 11·16 SEPTEMBER 1997 

CU161/9-P.1 
9 September 1997 

CONSIDERATION OF A DRAFT UNIVERSAL DECLARATION ON DEMOCRACY 

The members of the Council will recall that, at the initiative of President Serour, 
the Executive Committee last year launched a process to develop a Universal Declaration on 
Democracy. In a first stage, several persondlities representing the world's different regions 
were invited to identify the various aspects of democracy. A meeting was arranged in Paris in 
December 1996 with the support of UNESCO when these experts and Professor Cherif 
Bassiouni, Professor of law and President of the International Hum.m Rights Institute, DePaul 
University College of law, Chicago (USA) and General Rapporteur for the project, held an 
initial exchange of views. After the meeting, these experts and the General Rapporteur set out 
their visions of democracy in written contributions. 

In a second stage, the Executive Committee devoted a special meeting on 
7 September 1997 to preparing a draft Universal Declar~tion on Democracy based on this 
preparatory work. The Council members will find attached the draft of th is Decl.uation which 
the Executive Committee finalised on 9 September. It strongly recommends that the Council 
adopt it. 

t)------___________j 
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UNIVERSAL DECLARATION ON DEMOCRACY 

Declaration adopted without a vote· by the Inter-Parliamentary Council at its 7 6 1st session 
(Cairo, 76 September 1997) 

The Inter-Parliamentary CounCil, 

Reafflrmmg the Inter-Parliamentary Union 's commitment to peace and development and 
convmced that the strengthening of the democrat1sat1on process and representati\e inst1tut1ons will 
greatly contnbute to attainmg this goal. 

Reaffirmmg also the calling and commitment of the Inter-Parliamentary Union to promoting 
democracy and the establishment of pluralistic systems of representative government in the world, 
and w1shing to strengthen 1ts sustained and mult1form act1on in this field, 

Recallmg that each State has the sovere1gn right, freely to choose and develop, m 
accordance w1th the will of its people, its own political, social, econom1c and cultural svstems 
without mterference by other States in strict conformity with the United Nat1ons Charter. 

Recallmg also the Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted on 10 December 1948, 
as well as the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights adopted on 16 December 1966, the International Convention 
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial D1scnm.nation adopted on 21 December 1965 and the 
Convention on the Elimmation of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women adopted on 
18 December 1979, 

Recall1ng further the Declarauon on Cntena for Free and Fa1r Elea10ns wh1ch 1t adopted in 
March 1994 and in which it confirmed that in any State the authority of the government can derive 
on ly from the will of the people as expressed in genuine, free and fair elect1ons, 

Refemng to the Agenda for Democratisation presented on 20 December 1 996 by the UN 
Secretary-General to the 51st sess1on of the United Nat1ons General Assembly, 

Adopts the followmg Universal Declaration on Democracy and urges Governments and 
Parliaments throughout the world to be guided by 1ts content: 
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FIRST PART- THE PRINCIPLES OF DEMOCRACY 

1. Democracy 1$ a unl\ersallv recognised ideal as well as a goal. wh1ch is based on common 
values shared by peoples throughout the world commun1ty 1rrespect1ve of cultural, political, social 
and economic ditterences. It is thus a basic right of cit1zensh1p to be exercised under conditions of 
freedom, equality. transparency and responsibility, w1th due respect ior the plurality of views, and 
in the interest of the polity. 

2. Democracy is both an ideal to be pursued and a mode of government to be applied 
according to modalitie~ wh1ch reflect the diversity of expenences and cultural particularities without 
derogating from internationally recogmsed principles. norms and standards. It is thus a constantly 
perfected and alwars perfectible state or condition whose progress will depend upon a variety of 
political, social, economic, and cultural factors. 

3. As an ideal. democra0 aims essentially to preserve and promote the dignity and 
fundamental rights 01 the indi\'idual, to achieve soc1al JUStice. foster the economic and social 
development of the communit\ . strengthen the cohesion oi sooety and enhance national 
tranquillity, as well a$ to create a climate that is favourable for mternational peace . As a form of 
government, democracy IS the best way of achieving these obJectives: it is also the only political 
system that has the capacity ior seli-correct1on. 

4 . The achievement oi democracy presupposes a genuine partnership bet\veen men and 
women in the conduct of the affairs of society in which they work in equality and complementarity, 
drawing mutual enrichment irom the1r differences. 

5. A state of democracy ensures that the processes by which power is acceded to, wielded 
and alternates allow ior free pol1tical competition and are the product of open, free and non
discriminatory participation by the people, exercised in accordance with the rule of law, in both 
letter and spirit. 

6. Democracy is mseparable from the rights set forth in the international instruments recalled 
in the preamble. These rights must therefore be applied effectively and their proper exercise must 
be matched with indi' idual and collective responsibilities. 

7. Democracy is iounded ·on the primacy of the law and the exercise of human rights. In a 
democratic State, no one is abo\'e the law and all are equal before the law. 

8. Peace and economic. social and cultural development are both conditions for and fruits of 
democracy. There is thus interdependence between peace. development, respect for and 
observance of the rule of law and human rights. 

SKOND PART- THE ELE.\IENTS AND EXERCISE OF DEMOCRATIC GOvt:RNMENT 

9. Democracy is based on the existence of well -structured and well-functioning institutions, as 
well as on a body of standards and rules and on the will of society as a whole, full~ conversant with 
its rights and responsibilities. 

10. It is for democratic institutions to mediate tensions and maintain equilibrium between the 
competing claims of diversity and uniformity, individuality and collectivity, in order to enhance 
social cohesion and solidarity. 

1 1. Democracy is founded on the right of everyone to take part in the management of public 
affairs; it therefore requires the existence of representative institutions at all levels and, in particular, 
a Parliament in which all components of society are represented and which has the requisite 
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powers and means to express the w1ll of the people by leg1slaung c1nd overseemg government 
action. 

12 The key element m the exerc1se of democracy 1s the holdmg of free and fair elect1ons at 
regular intervals enabling the people's w1ll to be expressed These clect1ons must be held on th£' 
bas1s of un1versal, equal c1nd secret suffrage so that all voters can choose the1r representatl\ t>S 1n 
cond1t1ons of equality, openness and transparency that st1mulate political competition. To that end, 
civil and poht1cal nghts are essent1al and more part1cularly among them, the nghts to vote and to be 
elected, the rights to freedom of expression and assembly, access to mformat1on and the nght to 
organ1se political parties and carry out polit1cal activities. Party organ1sat1on, activities, finances, 
funding and ethics must be properly regulated in an 1mpartial manner m order to ensure the 
mtegrity of the democratiC processes. 

13. It is an essential funct1on of the State to ensure the enjoyment of c1vil, cultural, econom1c, 
political and soCial nghts to 1ts c1t1zens. Democracy thus goes hand m hand with an effect1ve, 
honest and transparent government freely chosen and accountable for 1ts management of public 
affa1rs. 

14. Public accountab11ity. wh1ch 1s essential to democracy, applies to all those who hold public 
authority, whether elected or non-elected, and to all bodies of public authority without exception. 
Accountability entails a public right of access to information about the activities of government the 
right to petition government and to seek redress through impart1al administrative and jud1c1al 
mechanisms. 

15. Public life as a whole must be stamped by a sense of ethiCS and by transparencv. and 
appropriate norms and procedures must be established to uphold them. 

16. Individual participation in democratic processes and public life at all levels must be 
regulated fairly and impartially and must avoid any discrimination, as well as the risk of intimidation 
by State and non-State actors. 

17. Judicial institutions and independent, impartial and effect1ve overs1ght mechanisms are the 
guarantors for the rule of law on which democracy is founded. In order for these inst1tut1ons and 
mechanisms fully to ensure respect for the rules, improve the fairness of the processes and redress 
injustices, there must be access by all to administrative and JUdicial remed1es on the bas1s of 
equality as well as respect for admmistrative and judicial decis1ons both by the organs of the State 
and representatives of public authority and by each member of soc1ety. 

18. While the existence of an active civil society is an essent1al element of democracy, the 
capac1tv and willingness of ind1v1duals to participate m democratic processes and make governance 
cho1ces cannot be taken for granted It 1s therefore necessary to develop cond1t1ons conduc1ve to 
the genuine exercise of part1c1patory nghts, while also eliminating obstacles that prevent, hmder or 
inhib1t th1s exerc1se. It 1s therefore indispensable to ensure the permanent enhancement or, 1nter 

alia, equality, transparency and education and to remove obstacles such as ignorance, mtolerance, 
apathy, the lack of genuine cho1ces and alternatives and the absence of measures des1gned to 
redress imbalances or discnmination of a social, cultural, religious and racial nature, or for reasons 
of gender. 

19. A sustained state of democracy thus requires a democratiC climate and culture constantly 
nurtured and reinforced by educat1on and other veh1cles of culture and information. Hence, a 
democratic society must be committed to educat1on m the broadest sense of the term, and more 
particularly civic education and the shaping of a responsible citizenry. 
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20. Democratic processes are fostered by a favourable economic environment; therefore, in its 
overall effort for development, society must be committed to satisfying the basic economic needs of 
the most disadvant.lged, thus ensuring their full integration in the democratic process. 

21 . The state of democracy presupposes freedom of opinion and expression; this right implies 
freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart information and 
ideas through any med1a and regardless of front1ers. 

22. The institutions and processes of democracy must accommodate the part1c1pation of all 
people in homogeneous as well as heterogeneous societies in order to safeguard diversity, pluralism 
and the right to be different in a climate of tolerance. 

23. Democratic institutions and processes must also foster decentralised local and regional 
government and admmistration, which is a right and a necessity, and which makes it possible to 
broaden the base of public participation. 

THIRD PART- THE INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION OF DEMOCRACY 

24. Democracy must also be recognised as an international principle, applicable to 
international organisations and to St.ltes in their international relations. The principle of 
international democracy does not only mean equal or fair represent.ltion of St.ltes; it also extends to 
the economic rights and duties of St.ltes. 

25. The principles of democracy must be applied to the international management of issues of 
global interest and the common herit.lge of humankind, in particular the human environment. 

26. To preserve international democracy, St.ltes must ensure that their conduct conforms to 
international law, refrain from the use or threat of force and from any conduct that endangers or 
violates the sovereignty and political or territorial integrity of other St.ltes, and take steps to resolve 
their differences by peaceful means. 

27. A democracy should support democratic principles in international relations. In that 
respect, democracies must refrain from undemocratic conduct, express solidarity with democratic 
governments and non-St.lte actors like non-government.ll organisations which work for democracy 
and human rights, and extend solidarity to those who are victims of human rights violations at the 
hands of undemocratic regimes. In order to strengthen international criminal justice, democracies 
must reject impunity for international crimes and serious violations of fundamental human rights 
and support the establishment of a permanent international criminal court. 

After the Declaration was adopted, the delegauon of China expressed reservauons to the text. 

At present, 137 nauonal parhaments are members of the Inter-Parliamentary Union. Represemati\ es from the 
parhamems of the following 128 countries took pan 10 the work of the Cairo Conference: Albania, Algena. Andorra. 
Angola. Argcntma, Armenia, Australia, Austna. Azerbaijan, Bangladesh. Belarus, Belgium, Benin, Boliv1a. Botswana. 
Brazil, Bulgaria. Burkma Faso. Cambodia. Cameroon. Canada, Cape Verde. Chile. Chma, Colombia. Costa Rica. Croatia. 
Cuba, C~ prus, Czech Republic. Democratic People. s Republic of Korea, Denmark, Djibouti. Ecuador. Egypt, El 
Salvador, Estoma, Ethiop1a. FiJI. Fmland. France, Gabon, Georgia, Germany, Ghana, Greece. Guatemala, Guinea. 
Hungary. Iceland, India. lndones1a. Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Ireland, Israel. Italy, Japan, Jordan. Kazakstan. 
Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. Lithuania, Luxembourg. Malawi. Malaysia. Mali, Malta, 
Mauritania. Mauritius. Mexico, Monaco, Mongolia. Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia. Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Niger, Norway, Pakistan, Panama. Papua New Guinea, Paraguay. Peru, Philippines, Poland. Ponugal. 
Republic of Korea, Republic of Moldova. Romania, Russian Federation, Rwanda. San Marino, SenegaJ, Singapore, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, South Africa. Spain, Sri Lanka. Sudan, Sunname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, 
Tajikistan, Thailand. The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Togo. Tunisia. Turkey, Uganda, United Kingdom. 
United Republic ofTanzan•a. Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Venezuela, VietNam. Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia, Zimbabwe. 
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THE 
CARTER CENTER 

AGENDA 
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II IE CARTER CENTER NO PEACE WITHOUT JUSTICE 

The United States 
and 

the Establishment of a Permanent International Criminal Court 

November 13, 1997, The Carter Center, Atlanta, Georgia 

8·00 a.m. -9:00a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast 

Chair: Ambassador Harry G. Barnes, Jr. , Director, Conflict 
Resolution Program, The Carter Center; Chair, Human Rights 
Committee 

9:00a.m. - 9:07a.m. Opening, Former U.S. President Jimmy Carter, 
Chair, The Carter Center 

9:07a.m. - 9: IS a.m. Introductory remarks, H.E. Emma Bonino. European 
Commissioner for Humanitarian Affairs 

9: 15a.m . - 9·45 a.m. PANEL 1: 

Moderator: Dr. Morton Halpenn, Senior Vice-President of the Twentieth Century Fund 

Panelists: 

I Prof. M. Cherifi3assiouni, Professor ol Law, DePaul University; Vice Chmrman of the 
U.N. Preparatory Committee for the ICC (Overview) 

2. Ambassador Dav1d Scheffer, Ambassador at Large for War Crimes Issues 
(1rigger mechanism,jurisdiction, relations with U.N. and with national justice systems
a U.S. perspective) 

3. Michael H. Posner, Executive Director for the Lawyers Committee for Human Rights 
(Trigger mechanism, role of prosecutor, rules of procedure meeting standards of due 
process in the U.S.) 

ONE COPEN HILL· 453 FREEDOM PARKWAY· ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30307 · (404) 420·5151 ·FAX (404) 420·5196 
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9:45 a.m. - I 0:00a.m. 

10:00 a.m.- 10:30 a.m. 

I 0:30a.m. - 12:00 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

I :30 p.m. -2:00p.m. 

2:00p.m.- 3:00p.m. 

Questions to the Panel by President Jimmy Carter and 
TI.E. Emma Bonino 

Coffee Break 

General Discussion (Q & A with panel from participants) 

Lunch served in the Rotunda. 
Luncheon Speaker: H.E. Arthur N.R. Robinson, 
President, Republic of Trinidad and Tobago 

Break- Refreshments in Front Lobby 

PANEL 11 : 

Moderator: Harry G. Barnes, Jr. 

Panelists: 

I . Eric P. Schwartz, Special Assistant to the President and Senior Director on Democracy, 
!Iuman Rights and Humanitarian Affairs, National Security Council 
(National security concerns, establishment of an ICC) 

2. MarkS. Zaid, Managing Director, Public International Law and Policy Group; 
Member of American Bar Association International Law Section Coordinating 
Committee on the ICC 
(ABA recommendation-what it states and what is going to happen with it; inclusion of 
treaty-based crimes, particularly terrorism, within JCC) 

3. Richard Dicker, Associate Counsel, Human Rights Watch 
(Safeguards in the statute to guarantee due process) 

3:00p.m.- 4:00p.m. 

4:00p.m. - 4:30p.m. 

4:30p.m.- 5:00p.m. 

General Discussion 

Coffee Break 

Chair llarry G. Barnes, Jr. 
Closing oftlle Conference 

Oral Summary Report of Proceedings 
by Prof. M. Cherif Bassiouni 
Closing Remarks : H.E. Emma Bonino, 
European Comm issioner 



Fomaer President Jimmy 
Carter speaks Thnday dl.ri~ 
a conference at the Carter 
Center in Adanta as H. E. Emma 
Bonino, European 
commissioner for humanitarian 
affairs, listens. Wortd leaders 
met at the conference to 

discuss the future establishment 
of an international aiminal 
court, which would prosea.rte 
people aca rsed of aimes 
against humanity. KIMBER!. Y SMITH I Stall' 

World leaders debate role 
of U.S., U.N. in global court 
By Elizabeth Kurylo 
STAFF W'RITER 

Fifty years ago, BeDJamin Fer
encz stood before a military tribu
nal at Nuremberg and described 
the Nazi slaughter of millions of 
innocent Jewish men, women and 

children during World War II. 
On Thursday, the former chief 

prosecutor at Nuremberg was at 
the Carter Center in Atlanta lob
bymg to set up a permanent inter
national criminal court that would 
prosecute people who commit 
genocide, war crimes and crimes 

against humanity around the 
world. 

The court, set up under the 
auspices of the United Nations, 
would replace the current ad hoe 
tribunals such as those investigat
ing war crimes in the Conner 
Yugoslavia and Rwanda. latema· 
tiona! negotiators are drafting a 
treaty to establish the court The 
final treaty will be considered at a 
conference next summer in 
Rome. 
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Atlanta Journal-Constitution 
Nov. 14, 1997 
Page 2 of 2 

Ferene2 was one of about 100 
human rights experts and oft'iciall 
from the Clinton administration 
and the United Nations who met 
at the carter Center to debate 
some of the more technical 
aspects of how the court will 
operate. Speakers included 
fonner President Jimmy Carter, 
European com.missioner for 
Humanitarian Affairs Emma Boo· 
ino and David Scheffer, U.S. 
ambassador at large for war 
crimes issues. 

Arthur Robinson, the president 
of Trinidad and Tobago, ~ 
addressed the group. In 1989, be 
was instrumental in getting the 
United Nations to consider settina 
up a permanent war crimes court. 

The biggest issues appeared to 
be the U.S. role in setting up the 
court and deciding how cases will 
come before it. Human rights 
organizations are upset by U.S. 
insistence that the U.N. Security 
Council have some control over 
which cases the court would bear. 
They believe this would compro
mise the court's independence 
and integrity. 

Scheffer said the U.N. Security 
Council needs to have some say in 
which cases go before the court, 
especially if it already is dealing 
with a crisis in the country. For 
example, he said, it would have 
been unwise for a special prose
cutor to have started investigatinl 
war crimes in Iraq while U.S. and 
U.N. officials were still trying tn 
persuade Saddam Hussein to 
leave Kuwait. 

"There is a role for the Security 
Council," he said. "U the time is 
not appropriate to create a judi
cial process for that confl.ict" the 
Security Council should be able to 
halt the court's work, he said. 

President Clinton wants to see 
a permanent international CJimi.. 
na1 court set up by the end of the 
century, but he wants to protect 
U.S. interests, SchetTer said. For 
instance, the U.S. government 
wants to ensure that U.S. military 
personnel stationed abroad are 
not unfairly targeted by the court 

''No one is trying to eliminate a 
role for the Security Council." 
said Richard Dicker of Human 
Rights Watch in New York. "But 
it shouldn't have the right to step 
in and forestall justice. That is a 
serious step backward." 
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Michael H. Posner, executive 
director for the Lawyers Commit
tee for Human Rights, said be 
doesn't think the U.N. Security 
Council has to be "the political m
ter for which cases get taken up." 

Many smaller countries think 
the United States and aome of the 
permanent members of the U.N. 
Security Council "like to control 
the international process," Po8Der 
said. This leads them to belleve 
that "there is a set of rules for l.be 
U.S. and otber big powers and 
another set of rules for the rest ot 
the world," Posner said. 

carter and Bonino said they 
are confident the differences caD 
be worked out before the treaty iB 
presented next year in Rome. 

"The U.S. has justi.ftable coo
cerns," Carter said, adding that 
the U.S. Senate will have to ratify 
the treaty, as well. 

Conference participants signed 
an "Atlanta Declaration on the 
International Criminal Court," 
which outlines the principles they 
think the court should embrace. 
Bonino said she will present tbe 
document to U.N. Secretary Gen
eral Kofi Annan next month when 
she meets with him to discuss the 
permanent court. 

"No one is trying to 
eliminate a role for the 

Security Council. But it 
shouldn't have the right to 
step in and forestall justice. 

That is a serious step 
backward." 

RICHARD DICKER 
Human llifhU WalCh 1n New YO<t 

~ 
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U.N. Prosecutor Urges New Criminal Court AT A GLANCE 

The Millions Uprooted: Where the Refugees Huddle Armed Conflicts Within Nations Bring Demand for Major Tribunal 
1y IMIIARA CROSSElTE 

UNITED NATIONS. Doc. I - The 
dud proRCUtor for tbe war cnmes 
tnbuDals In the Balkans and Rwanda 
opoto out llronalJ loday fa< 1 por· 
mantnt uutmauonal crimuul coun 
wllh ..,...lderoble Uldepondonl prot· 
ocu.tortol - r , • post,_ lhll puu 
iltr I I odds With the OIDIGII AtlmUus· 
LtaUon 

tn • spHCh co a comm1UH of ttaal 
Olq)OrtJ from oraw>d the wwld mHt ""hue 10 ckflntthe f_._ of. 
caun lhlt could be 001 up by truty 
u early u aut J,_,the pnlMC'UIO<. 
I.Aiu11t Arbour at Caaodl. JIICI I 
-11111. ~ IDitmohODII 
pi'WKUtor was crucial to tbt JUC· 
cas al • po.....- tnbun&t 

..._ the SIDWXaJ ""' - • ll"1bbaaa COIIId deal ..,o. are .. etbnk 
... ...,. .. campalcDs lhlt bavt led 
II> I lh&rp IDCI:e- Ill people d.-
placed wtcJua thftr owa count na. an 
onc:rt-nottd In oWl rtioutd todoy 
by the Uruttd Nat..,. HIJ)I Commts
oiOntr for Rtfu&ttS 

"There Is more to ftor from an 
Impotent than from an -rreocluna 
prosecutor," shit' S&ld.. ~frrrtn& to 
tlloru partl<Uiorly by Un1ttd 
Scates. to 11ve the Secunty Council 
an tffecuve veto 0\'ff the- coun·s 

cholct ol c""'s The PtotiC"" lpoctf 
lcally f .. n the poss1bt~ty ol crtmt· 
Dol procttd1111s aaaast Amtncan 
IOklltrS abroad 

'"An oraantuuan .lboukl not be 
COOJtructed on the I.SSI.OmptN:Wt that •• 
Will be Nil by ln<Ompttftlt ~. 
octtna tn bad fonll. for tmpropor pur· 
JDH," Ms Arbour told the conltr · -· In an unef"VlrW a.hn htr speech. 
N s Arbour Uld that a court lt't vp to 
citaJ Wllb .. mass:rve cn:na that often 
take place an .a lnsutuuanal "&C .. 
.. m • Is unlll<ely to ~ • pi'OSKU 
tO< Who -ID the lff11n oll.tw• _..,._...,._ 

MI.. Attlour laid du1 cntacs oC a 
po'ftfflll ~ prwmi!OI' 

~-- ~lla • llh ...... __,. 
~ lt 'sbttttrtotqmpdtt~ 

Wdl." sbt SIMI. • but ID kttp lll111 or 
ber on _,. kiDd ol lnshtutlllllll 
leull by .,..,. tJDd of an lmptadl• 
ment procHI "' 

M att OltiCN. ID<iud.nl 1M Unllfd 
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